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ABSTRACT 

The t hesis presents some young character s from t he early 

-work of Jean Anouilh, and their dilemmas. These young 

characters embody many oi' the ideas and ideals of the 

young Anouilh, and his subjectivity adds depth and 

realism. 

The first chapters each present one major work, along 

with one or more works of lesser importance, and in all 

these , characters take on similar character istics, and 

modes of behaviour: all conform to a par·ticular code oJ 

ethics, and t his generally involves revolt of some kind 

against societs·, home or life. This study culminates in 

the chapter depicting the young Antigone, who epitomises 

youthful absolutes and romantic ideals. 

Prior to the concluding chapter, some of tne works of 

Jean Anouilh after Antigone, 19:..4 , are presented. These 

works are chosen to give some impressions of the change 

in Anouilh 's t hemes as he grows older. The works of the 

1970 1 s show a complete change of ll!l!:';Jhr..;sis and viewpoint: 

now, tne audience, instead of seeing the world tnrough 

the eyes of a young man or woman, sees everything through 

the eyes of an older man . And, instead of youth either 

eagerly anticipating involvement with life, or willingly 

opting out of its eo.rrupti,0,rJ,sand compromises, we see older 

characters, who, with age, have grown cynical, bitter and 

regretful. Now the youthful heroes and heroines are gone, 

and in their place are the older and sad Anouilhean 

victims. 

The conclusion surveys the Anouilhea1Theatre as a whole, 

and affords a final comment on Anouilh's impact as a 

~oung 20tn Century dramatist and as an older 20th Century 

dramatist. 
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INTRODUCTORY PREFACE 

while studying some of Anouili!'s more recent plays, I 

gradually became aware of how vecy different the younger 

cnaracters appeared there, compared with how they had 

appeared in t ne plays of his youth . The plays of this 

early period, some of which I had read four years earlier, 

had some fragile, beautiful spirit which was somehow 

indefinably lacking in thes~ later works. And it was 

not until a recent rereading of the earlier plays that 

the essential dif ference became clear to me. Anouilh's 

works can be divided into clearly diff ering spheres. 

The one is t hat resilient , realm they call youth: here, 

t ne young protagonist i s presented positively, and 

subjectively . Mor e often, he is the hero: somet:ifnes 1e 

is cast as anti-hero. But in this realm, no challenge 

is too great, no beauty too perfect. Within t his sphere, 

t he young Anouilh chanced to i mmortaliee young moods, 

i mpressions, tnoughts and actions. Becau~e he too was 

young, this was his period of best youth portrayal . In 

t he later sphere, while he still creates young characters, 

he has moved from a young world to an adult one, and to 

commenting on the human condition, in the light of social 

and political change. In these later works, it is the 

mature outlook t hat is depicted, and therefore it is the 

mature character now that has impetus. 

This work studies some of those masterpieces of his 

youth, and through t hem a definite progression, climaxed 

in Antigone. Behind this progression of character, 



thought and t neatrical s kills, one can sense the presence 

and, in many instances, the support, of a young, sympathetic 

playwright . Anouilh was only 19 years of age when he 

wrote his first play studied t,ere, Hummus le Muet . 

Along with t his short play, the first chapter will include 

a comment on the fi r st of the four major plays to be 

studied in this thesi~: L'Hermine. Chapter II includes 

the second major play Jezabel and also an insignificant 

play written at about the same time . Chapter III studies 

La Sauvage, the third important study, along with a 

further lesser important play, while Chapter IV covers 

those plays appearing after La Sauvage and before the 

major study in t his work, Antigone in Chapter V. The 

final cha1;ter, Chapter VI discusses some of Anouilh • s 

later wor ks, which provide a parallel to t he yout h 

t neatre. The conclusion then f ollows. 

iHHt- Jean Anouiln was born in Bordeaux on 23 June, 1910. 

He went to Paris when he was young and attended Colbert 

Primary School and Chaptal College. He spent a year and 

a half at t he Law Faculty in Paris , t tten two year s in an 

adverti sing fi r m, wner e he learned to be ingenious and 

exact. But t he era surrounding and enclosing his youth 

was that of t he bleak pessimistic depression of the 

1920's - 1930's. The influences of compromise and 

corruption wer e pr evalent: youth fell easy prey to t hese, 

and Giraudoux fought back with his theory and presentation 

of the youthful, pure absolutist, who defies to the point 

of rebellion all such tainting of the ideal self. 

Anouilh reflects many of these aspects in his early 

works, owing much of his early thought to the influence 



of Giraudoux. In his early characters, from 1929 to 

19.34, the idea of the protagonist refusing to soil the 

perfect self, and to reject all t hat is sordid and 

repulsive to t he idealist, is beginning. AnouiJJ.1 

develops his skill in this direction gradually, until 

finally, with Antigone, he creates something epitomizing 

youth , purity, absolutes, and romantic ideals. 

The 1930' s saw a renaissance in tragedy, with Giraudoux 

and Paul Claudel being among the foremost liTiters. 

Classical legends and historical subjects were used, 

with relevance to modern or contemporary life. 

Giraudoux hi mself became a dramatist in 1929 with 

Siegfried, and his reputation continued from that ti;ne. 

It was in fact his outstanding achievement that set a 

particular stamp on t ne t neatre of the inter-war period. 

He and Cocteau well pr epared t he way for Anouilh ' s 

Antigone by t heir own successful depicting of t ne young, 

heroic protagonist. Giraudoux in &nPhitryon 38 and 

Interme zzo incarnated much of his essentially youthful 

t heatre, by which Anouilh could well have been greatly 

influenced. Such heroines as Alcmena and Isabelle 

"express well Giraudoux's constant creation of ideal 

values" as Inskip writes( 1 ) . He continuess 

"The young girl, or t he young woman, whose 

eager acceptance of life has not been shaken by 

t he unpleasant necessity of reshaping dreams to 

fit reality, whose grace and charm are but the 

expression of her close kinship with Nature in 

its most youthful and spontaneously attractive 

forms - birds, young animals, t he perfume of 



.t'lo-wers - is a natural incarnation of tae 

artist •s vision of a world of 1,ar:1.on.y and 

11 nt . " 

Anouil:l ' s Antigone r ef lects mucn of t hese qualities . 

Sr,e too loves Nature, ani.fials, flowe r s and the sense of 

r el"uge f:\i1e hai:, &lw-a.; !) found outdoor1S, alone . 

Giraudoux, t herefore, oa.c perhaps t he greatest influence 

on t ile young Anouilh. Jean Coct eau also wrote on 

Antigone, and Anouilh shows signs of Cocteau ' s infl uence, 

thoug!i b) no r11eam, to the extent of .Giraudoux Is . The 

:·.sjor serious dra,iatists of the Occu!Jation, along witli 

Anouil!l, we r e Ce mus and Sert re, u.nd all t riree were 

pririarily concer ned wit:, c1an and nia place 1n t lle 1miver8e . 

Anouiln :r.oves u1,,a:1 f ~·o;': tne t r agic oura of depression, wa:r 

und occupation , in t o :.1utur i t .:, and peace; ne loses youtn 

and a s ense oJ t1.e t-rl16ic as r e enter s uis theatr e of 

oocial comment . tie lenvee benind ai r.i , for the ,:iost part, 

t.ne heroic, coura~eous young c!laract.e:!::. , and he enters 

t.l,e world of t 1; e ,~i ddle OGed, ig~1 1.j- objectiv w:dt r , 

wno is often ~cept-ical, and cynical . iie now co;ru1 ent s on 

the r,uman condit.ion, using t !'le retr ospect device . 

Tne prot agonists now are older, and 1 .. oat of them have 

spent very ordinary, mediocre lives, doing ~11 t.he 

ordinary things . They aquabbl and bicker, and regret. 

And t h8'.f pass muon time renecting on their youth : in 

fact their present situation are for the st part 

those o! the early anti- neroes, but aged. The !inal 

chapter will exemplify thene statements. 

Anouilh ' s works reflect the mood of the times in which he 



was and i s w1 i ting . He too was one of the poor yout hs 

v1ho people ni s early wor ks, and he too is one of older 

characters in t he later plays. He could associate with 

Ther~3= and Antigone , because in 19 34 and 19h2 ne also was 

experiencing similar f eelings of revolt, and absoluteness. 

To t ne people 0 1 war- t orn France, Antigone gave courage 

and inspirat ion. To the man in the 1970 1 s, I guess 

Antoine has constructive co:~uT1entsJ I would not lmow. 

They do not mean mu.c t to me yet . Right now, Antigone is 

niore relevant . 

Inskip : Jean Gi raudoux - t he making of a Dramatist, 

Oxford University Press , 19S8 . 



CHAPTER I 

The firs t theatr ical work of Jean Anouiln was a very shor t 

play entitled Hu.. 'lulus le Muet written in 1929, in collabo

ration with Jean Aurenche. Since this time, the play nas 

been frequently performed by amateur companies, being of 

extremely limited and simple actions, yet of' considerable 

impact . And it is t he i mpact cr eated by the ser ies of 

sy:nbolic yet uncomplicated tableaux, that bears mention. 

Anouilh, at t :1e age of 19, presents a solitary, clumsy, 

youthful hero, Huraulus, t l.e mute. In the first scene we 

meet a younger Humulus surrounded by older people, of 

extremely high class and social values, who i mpatiently 

await t he youth ' s word, as he can say but one wor d a day. 

The opening scene depicts nope, as they are all hoping 

t hat today, New Year4s DaJ·, t ne boy will sa:y a new two 

syllable word, "bon.~eur ". The situation is crested 

skilfully. The a~mospnere is tense, as the boy walks the 

line of servants to hi s grandmother, t he IAlchess, and his 

uncle, who are seated with his tutor. Scarlet with 

embarrassment, t he boy wrestles inwardly with the word, 

and ulti:nately can but say "merci". Humulus, utterly 

dejected, despondent, is left alone in t he middle of t he 

stage. 

By the end of the first scene, Humulus has become an 

interesting symbolic character , and already foreshadows 

the Anouilhean young man, tongue-tied and clumsy -

frightened before the materialist world . Into a world of 

concrete materialism, he has tried to eject something 

abstract, aesthetic and lasting, "bonheur", but t he 

combination of setting, atmosphere and clumsiness has 
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prevented i t . 

The second t ableaux presents the same char acter s, including 

Hu:nul us , in t he same position, but all consider ably older . 

Hwnulus, now a young man, enters, and is to pronounce 

t . " ,, ne word "pr osp~ri t e ". He is, once again, tongue- tied, 

only t his t i m~ h~s inability to speak is caused by his 

inability to ex~ess not only an abstract word, but an 

ab s t ract feeling , love. So he i1as written it down, to be 

r ead. The Du.chess is shocked . Sh e t hen sees the r eason 

f or hi s silence: 

"Ma triste inf irmite ne me permettant de dir e 

qu ' un seul mot par j our, j e suis decid, , a part i r 

d ' auj ourd t i ui , a )'1 t abstenir de :n ot s. II ( 1 ) 

In the f inal scene, Anoui lh denonstrates how llumulus 

uses hi s 30 wor ds } in ,.., supreme bid t o expr ess himself 

utter ly. In tna t .ii rd scene, liumulus i s with rielene, the 

young wor:;an wi tn whom he nas fallen in love; she asks 

,1i.,1 t he way to the beach; he can only point t he way , 

with one hand on hi s heart. She thanks hi m and gets 

back up on her bicycle, all smiles , and he f ollows . 'fhen, 

in t he f inal scene , set in t he garden, the t utor appr oaches 

Hu."T!Ulus , a sheet of paper in his hand, and he informs 

Humulus of t he very great difficult y he has had in t rying 

to condense into 30 words all Humulus is to say to Helene 

in explanation of hi s f eelings for her. He has come up 

with t he JO words, which say in a complicated and hear tless 

way, that he loves her : 

"Mademoiselle . 
/ Un amour eclatant m' a pris aux 
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entrailles depuis l'autre jour. Que mes larmes 

et mes soupirs attendrissent votre beauts cruelle. 

Un seul geste de vous guer irai t toutes mes 

blessure:, . "(2) 

Eurnulus now wants the tutor t o r:10ve awa:y, while he 

encounters the young maid · alone. He goes towards her, 

rereading f inally the piece of paper. And here we see 

the "mute" Humulus speaking t he much r ever ed 30 words, 

but mor eover we see hi m, f or the first time, uncontr ollably 

pouring out words when love has moved him, not j ust the 

"mute" speaking, but spontaneously expressing himself. In 

these 30 words, the y oung man has first intr oduced hi mself : 

t nen he has answered her question, so long verbally 

unanswer ed, as to now far from t he beach she was , and 

finally, i n hi s r emaining t hree ,.;ord allowance, he has 

blurted out hi s si.liiple declaration of love f or ner, "je 

vous aime" . 

In a f inal symbolic gestur e, she smiles back at him, and 

explains, apologeticall y , t hat slre cannot hear hi m, that 

she i s a little ~ard of hearing . She opens the small 

black box she carrie ;:; on !1er bicycle, and produces a 

heari ng horn, and gent~ placing i t to her ears she 

asks, "Voulez- vous r epeter, s '11 vous plaft?"(3) 

The orchest ra depicts audibly the utter despair of the 

young Humulus who has finally spoken s~ontaneously and 

sincerely, and who has exhausted his month ' s supply of 

words, without even being heard. 

At the age of 21 years, Anouilh wrote L' Hermine , and this 

play serv·es as an interesting sequel to Anouilh ' s first 

work. 

Frantz, t he young protagonist, makes his entrance on to 



the stage, and leaves after setting t he stage for 

Anouilh ' s world, with all its dilerrima and tragedy . 

Frantz introduces himself clearly as a young rnan with a 

problem. He loves or t ninks he loves a childhood friend, 

Monime . She is an orphan, without means, and lives with 

an old aunt, the Duchess of Gr anat, who is verJ wealthy . 

Monirne is the only heiress . Frantz also is an orphan, 

and is very poor. He wants to marry Monime, but since 

she is a minor, he wants to run away with her. For t his 

he needs money. And money is the motivating f orce behind 

the protagonists in this play . For two years he has 

tried to make money in an industrial enterprise, which 

has advanced little . The play opens with Frantz con

fronting an influential American who, he hopes, will 

advance him t ne necessary funds for the enterprise . 

~ben t hese are not for t ncoming, Frantz despairs, as did 

Humulus; and in his youthful, blind desperation, both 

to reali ze his happiness, whicn is represented by money 

and Monime, and his t hirst for absolutes, he murders her 

wealthy aunt, and is taken away by the police . 

Anouilh, perhaps in an attempt to f ulfil t ne aims ultirnately 

realized in Antigone, presents the first part of the 

dilemma in this work in;ia concr ete way . The conflict is 

established here . Frantz ' s problem is eclipsed when he 

suddenly realizes the heavy burden of heredity ' s influence 

and condition, while at the same time being aware of a 

better, finer heredity in another totally different class . 

First this young man, who has grown away from his lower 

class origins, in favour of a higher class or way of life, 

expresses utter disillusionment . Frantz cannot quite 

relinquish his hold on this new found existence, and he 



elects tabsolutes, whict1 llere uni'ortunatel,y involve 

crir,inal action, anu ae is convicted . 1-~ollowing i-iu:1ulus, 

ri is role is t ne establishing of the setting, t :1e life, 

the climate, tne dile!1llr,a : .voung people who are conl'ronteci 

with life, the challenges t hey have to meet on t:.t1 ir own 

in t he midst oi nature, success.ful and complacent].:,, 

unhelpful "salnuos" . Anouib ai.J•. s to place t hese 

confrontations in an arena in which t.ne pn;ysical and 

spiritual fight will be pl.eyed to tne end, snd where he 

can present his rr,anifesto. This sa;'.e manifesto, as ve 

saw in t tie introductory cnapt.er , is that followed by all 

the young ~1eroes and heroines of Anouiln . 

Frant2 t;; i ves us tna first. glimpse o! t !'le worK~s and 

intentions 01 the young Anouilt1 . In :f'rantz Anouilr1 

presents a young nan not. ) et 2~ , and we meet, rib, at a 

very cr itical st~e in his development, open to all 

present corruptin~ influences . hl1eti:er or not AnouilJ1 

intended ti is as something autobiograpnical, we do not 

know. That tney are bot.."1 young, poor and probably in 

love at this st& e, we do . Tnere are other sL'llilarities . 

Franh has a concret.e goal, in keeping with Anouil11 1 s 

plan. Frantz is to pave th way for t he more solid 

t hink rs, emotionally and psychologically , who are to 

succeed him. Frantz interprets his goal as money, vnich 

will, ne is sure, give him happiness - Monime somehov 

falls between th two - whereas Anouilh ' s goalie aesthetic, 

literarJ, spiritual, and he realizes hia goal in theatrical 

aelf- tulf1ll ntent and succeae . Frantz knove he has failed, 

~hen be accepts compromise, and realizes Moninre hes rejected 

his action . 
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In the first act, Frantz is seen clearly as the desp erate 

youth who urgently needs .money as a means to beginning 

li1'e and happiness. We meet t he older , complacent 

Bentz, who is not concer ned enough to help the young man. 

Only later does he act, and then i t i s too late . Bentz 

tells hi m he must be patient. Frantz appeals: "Si je 

i . ' ~4 } vous d sa1s que j e suis a bout? Bentz replies: "Je 

vous r epondrais que tousles jeunes gens disent cela."(S) 

Here is youth and the predicament of the young. Right 

now, Frantz t hinks money will solve all his problems: 

"Jene sais ce que je suis, s inon un jeune hom.~e 

qui veut se procurer les quelques milliers de 

francs de son b.onheur. 11( 6) 

Bentz repulses Frantz with his long-term acceptance of 

compromise. And Fr antz hates rlimself f or having to 

crawl to t nis man in order to acnieve an absolute. 

Compromise seems t he only means of escape: in order to 

reach t he position in which only absolutes exist, he 

must face a dilemma involving some form of comprondse to 

effect any progress at all. Is t tt is compromise necessary, 

and is i t really a compromise? Or wher e does compromise 

cease to be compromise and become transaction? Bentz 

makes an interesting statement at t his stage to Monime . 

"Mademoiselle, vous etiez en train de raconter 

des histoires charmantes ou notre am1 Frantz a 

eu peur d 'etre compromis." (7) 

The use of the past tense is highly significant here. It 

indicates Bentz ' anticipation of physical and moral 

victory over youthful absolutes and purity. Bentz 

symbolises t he bourgeois' total commi tment to m,aJ;.erial 



demands. Frantz wants to remain aloof from all such 

bonds. This is part of the youthful illusion. He is 

prepared to discuss, and to change tactics and in this 

sense, he contemplates co:npromise, in order to escape 

from his youthful dilermna - thus he cannot be a.n 

Anouilh hero. Frantz, with nis intentions a..,d desires, 

has no alternative. He awakens to the ethics of t he 

situation at this stage, and hates himself for it. 

Bentz tells him: 

/ 

"Dans le cas present, votre situation est 

extr~mement compromise: je vous conseille 

m~e de renoncer a cett e jeune fille. ,,( S) 

Frantz replies, 

"Cela me faisait mal, mais j e cr .c-yais que vous 

alliez m' acheter mes confidences avec de 
l'argent. 11 (

9 ) 

To Philippe he says, 

"J'ai compris quelle sinistre farce c'etait, 

une j eunesse pauvre."( 1o) 

Povert y has, for him, become a living reality. Poverty 

and youth have become insepar able and incompatible. In 

t he student cafes, it was different. This leads on to 

the contemplation of crime and the entry of moral choice. 

He will now try to compromise with the forces of evil. 

"J'ai su voir mon bonheur, 
; 

n deblayer le chernin 

a travers mes fausses idees d'adolescent, et je 

n•aurai pas la force de le r,allser .•<11 > 

and further, "c'est trop pour moi tout seu1.n< 12 > 
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Act II opens outside the home of 1-'.onime ' s aunt, and in 

ner we see si&,ns of a long ingrained &lolerenesa of class 

differences . ¥,onirne sazys: "Cela ra •est bien igsl d •etre 

pauvI'e . "(13> Hut sne has never been poor . She does 

however- present a strong eontn\st. to l"rant zJ wno could be 

seen as r eal.ht - foreseeing too clearly oll the trials 

to which poverty would subject !'!er . 

Coupled with Frantz ' s essential problem of.' how to get t.l-ia 

rnonsy neceuary to wed and provide for Moni.li!ti, is hi& 

regret. that she must leave this world of wealth and COn".!ort. . 

But he needs the r.;oney becaus- this will bring him 
0 nappiness !' . Fnmt~ seee hut one action, w;,ich will 

deliver ni rn fro fT1 t:1i~· d11 'll'll8 - murder . He ceas s to be 

aware of rignt or wrong . i-!e can cnoose active evil, or 

remain st~nating within trJe inactive forces of good in 

lii 1:, life. His need is urgent, tnus t..e paGsive forcer, 

of good have no 1 1,11 •• ediate appeal . de has but one path 

to follow nov, t.o poison Monime nor all.; again t all 

sense ot crime, and tl',en to poison the aunt nerself . He 

shouts, in front of Mordmes 

"Pourqu.oi m1avez- vous doM& cet amour puisque vou~ 

ne m1 ve~ pa donne avec lui t.oute les credulit,s 
ne"cessaire ?"(,h) 

His anguish re.fleets hi vict.11'11.eation by his environment. 

" ' aimer ) c •e t lutter oonst&rm-:l&Jlt contre des 
,, 

millier de forces cachees qui viennent de vous 
ou du mond••"(,S) 

She adda, "Nou ao ea ass z fort pour lutteru, to which 
/ ' A _, he replie , "P s av c la pauvrete a noe cotes". 



He commits hi mself to the consequences. They have become 

too powerful to f ig.t:it; lle accepts theti1 . The aunt I s 

death was to equate happiness, until the tnought. of it 

makes him sadistic, depraved . Moni.11e remains perceptive, 

despite an intemii ty of emotion, 

"Nous noue aimons mal, Frantz••• Nous ne nous 

aimons que de tendreese et, pour de la 
tendresse, on ne tue pas."{l 6) 

He cannot understand the real truth of her statement: 

"Tu mens, tu mens."(l?) 

He has become Wlreasonable at thb stage, and it i s 

t nis vecy unreasonableness that typifies Frantz. as youthful . 

Act III opens w1 t 11 the intrusion of t he outside wor ld, 

and its strict code of ethic s , Frantz is shown as com

pelled to confront t hem and to compl y . His clever line 

of argument permits hi m to answer and evade each is sue, 

but he is anguished and conscious of a still greater 

dilemma. The old man i s charged with the murder, and 

Frantz confesses to Philippes 

"Si je l 1ai tu,e, ce n•est pas pour son argent, 

c•est parce oue son argent ••• , tut devenue 

le prix exact de not1·e pure~. Je voulaia que 

mon amour vive, qu 11 so1t beau, q 111 so1t pur, 

et, pour qu '· il vive, j • aurais accompli 1 s 

taches lea plus horribl s ."(l B) 

Once they have the money - which is the phy ical answer 

to the physical problem - something is dead betw en them. 

Monime can no longer accept hi ms 

"Moi, je t•aurai aim' pauvre .•<19 ) 
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She is a contrasting character to him, in t hat she has 

depth . 

Frantz, young, stands as the Anouiln prototype , the 

physical embodiment of Anouilh's original thoug~1t: a boy 

just become man , poverj,y-stricken still, 'Without obvious 

forthcoming financial aid, anguished, absurdly , 

conscious of an inferior inherent social disposition, 

which he desparai:.ely -wants t o forget. Fr antz i s a 

physical character with a very physical, concrete problem: 

he f irmly believes that love and happiness are dependent 

upon money. So he appears to live out his dilemma on 

t he surface of existence. He stands trapped on t he 

thr eshold of another world, caught up in t he bitter 

web oi' disillusionment with which he is not equipped to 

cope. Physically t orn by all t he torments of t he flesh, 

whilst pos~essing neither the ability to accept differences, 

nor t he desire to r ationalize, he exists, and loathes 

what he sees, what he has seen, whet he knows, what he 

will never see, and what he will see forever unless he 

breaks free and revolts . In t his way, Frantz, the first 

Anouilhean protagoni st to face the harsh world through 

the theatre, experiences the anguish which Anouilh pursues 

further in his later works . 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Pi~ces Roses 

ibid. 

ibid. 

page 18 

21 

22 
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( 10) ibid. l.~O 
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( 1 J ) ibid. 116 

( 19 ) ibid. 12Y 
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CHAPTER II 

Anouili1, in t he character of Frantz, presented t he audience 

y;i th a young man, wtose dilemma was the inability to 

face r eality , .. niose action was escape, and whose philosophy 

was fantasy. The precedent established here is taken up 

and developed in each of the ensuing pl ays . This second 

of t he four maj or plays t o be studied, Je:z abel, reveals 

a6ain t he presence of t~e young writer . Anouilh seems 

very much present in Marc, t he protagonist , as compared 

with Frant z, who seemed to merely exist , living out a 

series of disillusions, only ever truly living when his 

hands were finally chained to the physical, inevi table 

wor ld. AnouiTh is however by no means unsympathetic in 

his portrayal of his character, Frantz. He could not 

afford to be. L1Hermine 1s purpose was i mpact, to intr oduce 

t he fundamental thought behind t he .Anouilhean theatre, 

and to present both a certain consciousness of t he exis

tence of two vitally and totally different classes at 

work in t he France of 1930 , and t he establishment of a 

strict code of ethics and behaviour . to be followed by 

the Anouilhean hero, and to be broken by the Anouilhean 

anti- hero. 

Marc ' s progression from the physical chaining of Frantz 

to reality, through the depths of ~ui~h and disillusion

ment to the culmination of both in the next important play, 

t hat is the subject of this chapter . First Marc's dilemma 

?::ust be defined in detail. Anouilh takes up t he theme at 

the physical level, and leads the reader into t he world of 

the metaphysical, the conscious and the complex. Like 
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r..i.arc, the reader' senS:?s a rebellion a ainst the corrupting 

influences oi' i;.oney nnd uwterialis,, . r :arc doe..:J not. seek 

happinesl! . rie seeks, xather , spi r itual contentr::ent , peace 

oi rJ.nd inaa world L :Vt:'. which .1e knows he will never

eecape . Uti oen:.,e::. t.;:at h i .: retl being is ~reli.,ly different 

1'rum tJ1e con-upt and poverty- ::1tricken world into \.lhic_n 11e 

wa:s born, and in whicn he nas lived io1· i.he gr~atest pe.rt 

01 l~ie w ·e. ::e i-:.uwever f 6'ls bound to t,hi :; life, anc.l can 

sena it, ali..EJ..J s cling~ to I ir.i. This i ~ his dile:,.una. 

After being awa,}' Iro,t tni:s world for some time, n~ 1·eturns 

to !ace i ts ev ry implication and trial. ?overty- stricken 

and "st.ig.matised" ile ~l-83 fallen in love witJ1 a r ich young 

wo;- an, J acqueline. Hu t unlike Frcntz , he neea fro~1 t!1is 

whole s ituation . An Anouilt1ean hero , i:e can exi t.t only 

on absolul.ei:., and :1e :.1ust f lee from t. .'1 r~Eility o.f being 

ttone o.f ti1e.,~"• .iis :·;othe 1· , who ;,as bei'.·iendeu t t,e 

chau.ffeur of J acqueline ' is fru:dl,y, and needs .r.onu:, despe

ratal)· , naa murd red h r husband b_y !eed~ hir:i poisonous 

cu.i&troom.a. Hare flea from her , too, for a t i me. 

Marc sees life with Jacqueline as impossible. Sne is 

"graced", he is "damned". ~1 th his fan.i.ly he is, as part 

o! them, reapo.nsiblo for tueir sins. He r eallHs he nll 

never escape his past, but he will leave it temporarily , 

still unoo: promised, still a man of ab olutes, sine r e, 

and a young "orgu illeux ". 

This is the world of the complex, t hinking man. And among 

the bspreaaions we gl an from f,\arc •s fi rst comments ia 

the r..U~ation that h• bas reached the point o! a moral 

conflict. Thie is hia first contact w1 th such striking 
social differences. Even as the pla1 begins, Maro 1a 
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c.wa r e of the great extent t o which :,,an i s i nseparable 

fr·om his past. He H.ust i dent ify wi th it i f he i s ever 

t o f ace hiJ .. self openly and honestly, "je sui s :i1.alheu:-eux 

M.a .. an , e t c •est a c ause c:.e t ci. 11 (
1 ) Hi :: :T.ot her :d.11 

final ly promi s e hi m l1a:::-pi ne s3 i n a life of c or-:})r omi se 

and vul gari ty . He had t o f l ee fro;n t hi s . Indeec., f i ±g~lt 

often save s h:iir from confrontation wi th cor:i.promi se . 

Init i ally !10 f l ed f r or, . the sorcii d worl d of poverty and 

s i n, of corrupti ng i nfl uences and of des t ruc t ion of 

young people' s e th i cs in t he worl d of l u.>..-u~ and good 

t i mes. 

The values he fled t o, nowever , were alwayR rather 

a e sthe t ic than physi cal. \Jhile in that other wor l d , he 

was always cons cious of' being an intruder , inau thentic, 

and thi s f eeling event ual ly becar.!e too much f or hi 1:1. 

His "na t ural" world was always with him, ugly and terrifying, 

and ha returns to confront his destin;,y, knowing such a 

confrontation to be vital to hie maturity. He had to 

cease being an escapist: his action is no longer escape, 

but rather a quest for time to renect. 

In L1Herm1ne, money is a main theme. Here, in Jezabel, 

there is the constant reminder that without material 

ease, all values can easily give way to corrupting 

influences, and that poverty reduces most men to a mere 

physical existence, made endurable only by a frantic 

seizure of any chance of temporary happiness or contentment. 

Here the sad outcome of a phyeioaJ.4r corrupt, aesthetic~ 

alive condition is explored, Marc ' s mother sadly epitomizes 

the physical result. Marc, too, despite his aesthetic 

resources, is a result of this same physicality. 
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i-ie also learnt a c&rtain pride, loyalty and duty, which 

the -wealthy milieu could not give him. So i':.e retur ned, 

and bac:i< in a world of corrupting influences, sordid 

corayro:nise and vu.lga:d t.r, he could nov transcend t he 

phy Gical into the real;-:i of ethics., morals and conscience. 

From this point he could co:t_e and go as he chose. 

The text eete out. the problem. The opening lines reveal 

the proto-Anouil.hean hero. From the start, he dominates 

others, and enjoys an inner strength aa well. Jacqualine 

tells him, 

ttvous 1tes le chef de notre pet.it groupe. c•est 

vous qui jouez le mieux au tenniis, qui courrez 

le plus vite, qui nagez le rnieux . •( 2) 

Sho asks him wl:y he will not return, to which he shouts, 

"Je ne veux plus venir, je sui.s r.iallleureux , 

V'oila tout. II (.3) 

And he describes h r as she appears to him, 

"Je YOUS prends pour l 'etre la plus pur, le 

plus courageux, le plus droit."(4} 

He happens to have met an absolutist from the class that 

is opposite to hia own, and he compare=s her painf~ 

and strikingly to Georgette, vho 1a one of hi own class. 

Without present or tu.tu.re hope 1n their relationship, 

Marc apeaka to her. Incomprehend:ingly, ahe respond., 

•J•espere ~• oe n•eat pas parce que vo,us ~t.es 

pauvre? "b) 

To which he replies, 

•Ncm je sens en moi une force immense. Et. l 
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jour ou je serai libre, ou ge pourrai approcher 
le monce, je le vaincrai."( ) 

Jacqueline asks Marc the basic quesi,ion of his entire 

' existence1 "Mais qu•est-ce qu'il ya done derriere vous 

qui nous menace?" She sees the threat to their happiness 

lying in his backgrounda he answers, "je ne peu.x pas 

vous dire.•(?) She continues, "comme vous les aimez, 

Marc, Mes souvenirsl" and he replies, "je n',en ~ai -pas 

comme cela. Alors, forcement, je me sers des votres."(B) 

He has none of their heritage, and he hates himself for 

lowering his pride to use theirs. Instead, he returns 

to face his own life - his own duty. He pleads with his 

mother, 

•ne te forge pas des idees mauvaises . Je t'aime, 

je voudrais que tu sois heureuse a mais je voudrais 

etre heureux aussi."( 9) 

She cannot understand him. He explains how sad he has 

felt being back with her, and she C.ri.es "tu es Wl ego'iste," 
~ ' to which he answers, "ne repete pas ca mot qui n•est pas 

vrai. Aie le courage de regarder en t oi." 

Anouilh does not miss any of the awkwardness of man's 

alienation in Marc's cormnents. Yet Anouilh convey.~:., the 

idea that Marc felt he had t.o return. His spir1 tual 

reeling of inner peace is apparent once he haa yielded 

at last to this natural calling. Then his pride reappears 

1n the questions he asks the maid about his mother's 

funeral . At the opening of the play, Marc speaks with 

the arrogance of the young Anouilhean hero, dedicated 1n 

his search for absmlutea. His mother• compromises repel 

him, and he deliberately and measuredly demands of her the 

sacrifice of absolute honesty. 
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Humbly and 1n anguish, he begs her to save herself in 

his ayes. 'fois request is ftlOre a pl-aa for the 

cooperation he so desperately needai ot her. He can 

recognize, however, in his mot•1er a certain inherent 

weakness, but as yet he cannot excuse her. He must 

rather blame her for his present problem. A pathetic 

little character, she too is victim of this milieu. 

Neither she nor her son chose to b there. Frantz 

simply referred to the poverty of the former y ars of 

his lltez he no more than apoke of this feartul force, 

the implications it wrought, and the aacritice and pain 

that inevitably accompanied it. Marc goes a decided 

step tart.her, and attacke a cause. 

He knows she can do nothin~ about their po~erty-stricken 

and low-class position. Rather, he seeks comfort in the 

fact that he has explained to his mot.her any conduct she 

~ interpret ae renection on her own nature. His 

argwnent is that they both now make a stand regardless 

o! their lov-claaa conditiona 

"quitte-le ma.man, quitte-le ••• Deviens une mire 

comme les autres, maintenant que tu es vieille et 
"' " , (1 0) que l'ag• te forcera bientot ace eacrl.tice.• 

He now wanta her to make the supreme saoritice which he 

himself 1• making, in order for him to carry it out 

completely. He has wrestled with the poaa1billty of 

marriage to Jacqueline being a success, and finally baa 

rejected it. She baa complete~ irnored h i s cer.innds in her turn, 

"laia e :-le-moi, pour deWt ou troia mois encore. 
Mae ai eel.a t ~' apeche d itre heurwx. • ( 11 ) 

In fact, faoina poverty without pride or honour, she 1a 
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a more vulnerable victim than he is. She has not that 

same strength and calibre that even the poor possess, 

the sanctity they preserve against t he odds so heavily 

weighted against them. Marc says to her, "tu es vieille 

maintenant, et tune l'aimes pas, j 1en suis sur ••• moi 

je au.is jeune, je l'aime." But she does not grasp the 

purpose of his comparison, and continues with her own 

story. By the end of the first act, his mother has 

summed up the action. Marc could never have wed Jacqueline. 

He is of a different race from her, and he grows more 

conscious of this as he listens to members of his own 

family slander her following the death of his father. 

Hypocrites themselves, they anger him. 

He is in love with Jacqueline, but more than t hat, he is 

in love with goodness, purity and virtue. And somehow 

his mother, though morally degenerate, realizes the hope

lessness of this union with Jacqueline. Had Marc no 

conscience, or, were he a Frantz, longing for material 

competence and wealth, he might have been relatively 

content. But Marc, 1n his awareness of the essential 

differences which divide them, could never permit this 

now. And though he wishes above all else to introduce 

into his life something beautiful and pure, he cannot, 

because she belongs to the other class. His mother 

cannot accept this pure being into her life, to be a 

livin& condemnation of all she stands for. Though 

•happinessn ie within his grasp, he, true to the Anouilhean 

hero's ethics, turns against it. His declaration is 

poverfuls 

"Je vous admire avec haine. Vous "atea tellement 

belle, tout est si sale ici, si pauvre, si rate.•< 12> 



He tells Jacqueline that he, with his mother, killed his 

father. She then asks, "mais qu •est-ce que vous dites':" 

"' "Je l'a1 aide. J 'ai prepare lea champignons. Vous 

entendez.n(lJ) &Yen at this etage, he liea, in order to 

escape from the happiness Jacqueline has 01·.rered. He 

continues, "Jene sais, pas pou.rquoi, on ne sait jamais 

pourquoi ici, allez-voua-ren, voua rie"\ea paa chez 

vous icia Cett.e t'ois, en.tin, voua ne pouvez pas comprendre 

••• je veux rester 1c1 dana ma orasae ••• avec elle. 

Fout•• le camp, allez, i'outez l• caz.np." And he shuts 

Jacqueline and all she representa out of his lite. 

Eventually, Marc must be seen aa a lpyal son. He is 

atigJJ1&tized even more than Frantz. Marc's famil;y bonds 

are deep and sincere, and thtry transcend all materialistic 

values. He ia proud, to deJzy this world would be in 

complete opposition to nis inner puritya compromises 

are no solution in nis eyes. It is his st.rong sense o! 

loyalty to hia cla at.hat leads to maaoohiptic t.houghts 
tovarda th and of the pl.qa he aeeks a necessary- outlet 

in temporary- flight from a condition to which he has 

returned. This controntation involves considerable 

anguish, not unlike that experienced by the conscience

tom Hamlet. He lovu ..>acquel.ine, and respects her, but 

when ehe stands between bbl and hie duty towarda a ve,y 

of Ute that vaa at one Ume ao much part of him, he 

inlNlta her, and bida her l•v•• Mu.ch and all that he 

loat.hu his palJ't, yet he caaaot betrq it without tint 

betrqing himael.£. When he ttna)q Nea tbeN two vorlda 

in juxtapoeitJ.on, h1a choice ia obvioua to hir.l. His 

final action proves he prefers, of neoeaait.Y, to remain 

a faithful dct1m or deatiey , to eeeking happineae in a 
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world in which he does not belong. 

In resolving his dilemma, Ma.re - unlike Frantz - realises 

that his first love is his family. It is, in fact, pride 

in his birthright that eventually and inevitably pulls 

him back. Through Marc, the Anouilhean hero's idealistic 

qualities and his need for absolutes are firmly established. 

In the same year, 1932, Anouilh published Le Bal des 

Voleurs, one of his most popular plays. In this play 

Anouilh presents a sharp contrast to the gloomy reality 

depicted in his works so far. For this play is written 

in an entirely different veins it is bright and super

ficial; yet beyonli the lightheartedness Anouilh passes a 

subtle comment on the society of his time. He grouped 

this 1,,lay, and several later ones, under the title, 

Pieces Roses. Though this first pl~r in this series is 

not one of the four major pla~rs in this thesis, yet it 

does warrant mention because of the different light it 

casts on the youth aspect, and on Anouilh's interpretation 

of youth in a non-tragic play. The young characters can 

be drawn out, studied, and then contrasted with the older 

characters in the play. 

The play is qualified by the author as a con(edie-ballet. 

Immediately, a bright, g~, somewhat artificial vorld is 

encountered. Three thieves are introduced early in the 

first act, Peterbono, Oustave and Hector. They are all 

young, and of a lower socio-economic group. The nieces of 
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Lady Hurf, Eva and Juliette are young also, and the 

juxtaposition of the classes is made most obvious. There 

is also a father and son financier team, who play a part 

of considerable importance in tne d'1iouement of the play. 

Here youth and maturity are successfully combined for a 

time in the one operations they have both their class 

and origins in common, and, of course, interests • .And 

the theme is el!lsentially that of youth, his cunning, his 

thirst for the adventuresome and the daring, and the 

inevitable encounter with romance. 

Juliette falls in love with the robber Gustave., and in so 

doing she rejects her hig:1 class values in favour of her 

feelings for him. Youth chooses youth, in total disregard 

for social decorum. There is an interesting parallel 

here with Jezabel. First, youth puts feelings first. 

Secondly, the attit udes of parent, or parental figure 

towards adolescent happiness a.r.e quite different. 

Juliette's aunt, in complete contrast to Me.ro•s parents, 

has Juliette's own happiness very much at heart. The 

focus moves from tormented conscience-torn adolescents to 

contented ones. The end is happy. And though the play 

is light, full of channing dances and disguises, imoossible 

plots and other fantasies, some comment can be drawn from 

the youthful situations and reactions. Lady Hur£ presents 

the contrast in her sa~ realistic comment, 

•Et ce qui est plus grave, je 111e rends compte 

qu•entre ~otte petite fille et cette vieill• 

f amme, 11 n 'Y a eu qu •une soll tuda pire 

encore.•< 14> 

Juliette, on the other hand, seams to treat life lightly, 
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never really stopping to realize that this attitude 

merely disguises reality. She asks her cousin, "tu n 1es 

pas heureuse? C1est facile, tu sais, pourtant, il n'y 

a qu•~• se laisser aller," and Eva says, "Evidemment, tu 

es toute intacte, toute prete a croire,"(,S) and yet, 

despite their lighthearted approach to life, it is none

the-less the young girl who triumphs here. To Eva, Lady 

Hurf says finally, 

"1ille est i'inie, notre belle a,Venture. Nous 

nous retrouvons toua seuls, il n'y a que pour 

oeux qui l 1ont joue'e avec toute leur jeunesse 
,,. ,,. 

que la comedie est reussie, et enccre o1est 

parce qu 111s jouaient laur. 'deu.e.ecso', :ce qui 
~ (16) reussit tou,:1,,U:'s ." 

She accepts the fact that youth has triumphed in this 

acting out of roles. The play is one of lightheartedness, 

y13t through tho light-heartedness, A.11ouilb. does project a 

serious image of youth's encounter with reality, and the 

choices he must make. And through the superficiality of 

their moods, comments, the young characters have merit, 

and some indication of lasting qualities is apparent. 

( 1) Nouvelles Pi~ces Noireis page 40 
(2) ibid. 6 

(3) ibid. 1, 8 

(4) ibid. 10 
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(6) !bid. 10 

(7) ~~bid. 13 

(8) ibid. 15 

(9) ibid. 39 
( 10) ibid. 43 

( 11) ibid. 53 
( 12) ibid. 113 

(13) ibid. 123 

( 1h) P1),ces Roses 69 
( 15) ibid. 90 

( 16) ibid. 130 
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CHAPTER III 

Tnis chapter will state and explore the dilemma of Therese 

Tarde in La. Sauvage, and will examine briefly one further 

play Y aYait tin prison!er, the two appearing in 1934. 

La Sauvage developed points of protagonist dilemma. 

established effectively in the preceding major plays. 

The conflict arising within an individual when he confronts 

his past is an i mportant theme here aliso. And this con

frontation, whi ch occurs at such a vital stage in the 

protagonist's life, brings about the physical revolt and 

t he anguish which t he title of this work well describes. 

Further still, this play reaches into the depths of both 

t.~e conscious and the active human condition. Frantz 

acted, and sou;ht to justify his act by argument, but he 

was basically a man of action, a man not given to deep 

philosophical thought. He ultimately aw but one action, 

and acted upon it. Marc, on the other hand, was a man of 

little physical action, except where it could somehow 

assist in resolving his dilermna. Anouilh examines 

through theatre the realm of the human condition, with 

its every absurdity and complexity . 

However, in La Sauvage, the presence of both the physical, 

materialist Frantz, and the pensive Marc, expressed in 

the attitudes, thoughts and behaviour of Therese Tarde, 

can be distinctly felt. She is clever enou&h to think 

when necessary, to reason when the situation warrants 

thought, and to act •pontaneously when she thinks she 

ought. She is the most fascinating creature so far. She 

is young, capable o! great feeling, and a woman of delicate, 
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sensitive and sympathetic qualities at those times when 

she is herselr , and not a spokeswoman for a cause. Like 

Marc, she can understand and transcend mere physical 

awareness and recognize differences. Like Frantz, she is 

aware of a deficiency in material possessions. And like 

the poor mute Humulus, she stands, frightened and tongue

tied before a society of ever increasing compromise and 

morel corruption. She combines all t hese and go&s further. 

The physical rebellion of Frantz and the moral rebellion 

of Marc merge in t he physical, moral and aest hetic revolt 

of Th~rese. Finally, as a woman she widens the Anouilh 

spectrum. 

Her revolt is the ultimate resolution of her dilemma 

which from t he opening act is clearly demonstrated. 

The play introduces t he tragedy of t he young and t he 

predestined. There is a decisive move away from the 

earlier worlds of physical violence and corrupt action: 

rather, there is in t his play the poisoning of pure minds 

by a corrupt environment. The aura of corruption is 

counteracted by musical instruments, aesthetic rather than 

violent - viola, violin, piano, libraries and the arts in 

general - symbols of a purer but unattainable world. 

Ther~se Tarde is the daughter of a second-rate eafe 

orchestra director and a mother of low repute. She is in 

love with Florent, a rich young man and a successful 

musician, who finds everything easy, and has never wanted 

for anything. Instead, he has lived a sheltered and 

conte~ted existence, with happiness a mere passive state 

in which to exist. He appears to ha ·e, however, little 

deep sensitivity or empathy. He is presented in sharp 
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contrast to Therese. At first, she looks forward to a 

happy MID"riage with n.orent, because she is young, because 

thia seema so obviously ideal. Then, gradually, she 

moves into the centre of the dilemma. Stie finds that 

her love tor norent is affected by the attitudes of 

others towarde it. Her parents cannot wait to get hold 

of his money, and even her best friend advises her to go 

for what has best "re-sale value•. Then, in a blinding, 

realistic revelation, she finds that she is ee much a 

part of thi:s horrid, sordid intrigue as &re her parents 

and her friends, even though she, like Marc, may hav 

believed and felt that she belonged al.:nost entirely to 
another -world. But f or il(;<r, e::s f()r :<n.rc , to disown t his 

past cornpletely -would be a betrayal bor.n oi them and oi' 

her own inner purity, prized (above all else} by the 

Anouilhean heroes Bncl heroines . Any slight to thi, world 

would be a sullying compromise. Frorn the outset, T:,er~se 

appears young, impulsive and determined in her ways . So 

much so, that from the opening scenes onwards, there is 

never a do~bt t hat '1""1erese is "La Sauvage•. Another 

marked characteristic inaking u;> the complex whole of her 

being ie, as again Anouilh make:, clear from the beginning, 

the honesty and frankness of her cOffllllents. It is these 

same qualities that enable her, finally, to return trom 

her escape into illusion back to the confront.ation with 

reallt,y. So a progression ie ffllJde in the battered world 
, ' and eoul ot Tl'111reee. At the beginning of the Pl.al, we 

eee her as the rsp1r1tu.al.q and phyai~ bat.t.ered victim 

of de tin;)r. let she is at thie staae relatively unaware 

other real aituat.ion: moon, a.ware of her dilemma, she 
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grows perceptive and a1'raid ot the social condition into 

which she was thrust at birth. 

/ ' In the first scene of Act I, Therese is laughing with 

Jeannette 1n a small ca£e, mediocre and pretentious, 

and she sqs to her, "S'U veut m. 'apouaer, tant mieuxJ 

S111 ne le veut pas ••• 11<1) From the beginning, ahe, so 

adoleacent-llke, lives 1n the world of positive.,. It 

has never occurred to her that this might not be realized. 

She leaves the alternative statement unfinished. Goat.a, 
.. ' the pianist vho loves Therese, confronts her tat.her openly 

and frankly& 

11ll ya assez longtemps que voua essayez de la 

vend.re a quelqu 'un, il •· fallait que eel.a ,,. 
reussiase un jour ou l'autre. c•est une gosseJ 

vous lui avez f ai t rniroi ter l 'argent qu • elle 

pourrait avoir, un argent dont elle n•a m81119 pas 

envie, parce qu'elle vaut mieux que vous, vieux 
debris."( 2) 

The world Therese has lived 1n for so long 1a well depicted 

1n the• comments. She replies to Ooata, nevertheleass 

"Tu ne aais pas ca que tu dis. Personne ne m•a 

torcee a l'epouser. Je l'aime.•(J) 

For she vould rather t.be man &he loves were poor - an 
interesting contrast with Frantz, and an interesting 

parallel. with the Jacqueline aad MDniffl8 t)'J)e. Thereae 
sqa to Jnnettea 

•s•u 'itait pauvre et. malheureux, o••st drole, 
11 me HmDle qu •u serait davantage a 11101 ... <4> 

Jeannette count.ere, •Dea malhnreux, tu en trouvena 
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d1autres ne t 1in qui~te pas."(S) 

That this comment could come from one reared in the same 

family and milieu as Ther~se, certainly places Th6r~se 

among the Anouilhean heroines. Her attitude is so different 

from Jeannette's, and her parents•. Th6rese, disappointed, 

simply adds a 

"Toi aussi, alors. 
I A / Va-ten, va-t'enJ Jene veux meme paste repondre ••• 

Mais qu'est-ce que vous croyez tous? Qu 11 est une 

machine ~ vous faire gagner de l'argent, qu 111 faut 

que je ne pense qu•~ son argent?"(6) 

She does appear very sincere in her regard for Florent. 

And here we see her first physical revolt. She confronts 

r;:i;ldly the accepted behaviour of a particular environment, 

with her own absolute argwnent. To her father, she sayss 

•Mais on ne peut done pas cesser de s•en ocouper 

une fois de cet,. argent. "( 7) 

She loves him for himself, and all his wealth seems odious 

to her. It is this wealth and the material life associated 

with it that awakens her to her great revolt, for already 

she ha seen that, firstly great material differences 

aeparate them, and secondly , spiritually, their whole 

lives have been based on different values. It will be 

this essential class barrier that will jeopardize her love 

tor and her future with norent. Just as Frantz grew 

progressively anguished in hie search tor material wealth, 

so Th•r•se grows progressively anguished in her search for 

an escape from materialistio society, taking with her all 

her small, exquisite, aesthetic beliefs. Her father tells 
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"He fa1s pas la sotte, tu es aussi commer~ante 
que rnoi."(B) 

He knowa this hunger is like some inherited disease, with 

which ahe too i• intlioted. She ha.a now reached the stage 

of a conscious perception of all tho e about her, of their 

appearance and more so of their moral values. Aa an 

Anouilhean heroine. she ia to revolt and to live out the 

rules. Prior to thia diacovery - actually brought about 

by thie flrat revolt - ahe seems to have been relatively 

content 1n her blindness to her condition• and her 
ignorance of &ey'thing better. Her sister Jeannette is 

tbe first vehicle for these revelations, being enmeshed 

1n worldlinesa. We can see her rather as a mere Beauvoirien 

"au.t.rui", aimilnr physically to Therise, but there the 

resemblance ends. The older victims have accepted this 

condition novJ they merely continue to act out th ir 

rolea. 

But Ther6ae, unlike them and Jeannette, is of a different 

calibre. Florent tells her, re.f~ to her connents on 
b.er mother'• behaviours 

•0u.1, Th•reve, mais eel.a a si pc.,u. d 'importance. 
lloue effacerons tou~ oela.•(9) 

Little does he realla that t.lle very impoaaibillty of 

a.tracing this inherited di grace makes it ao lethal and so 

tr&&ic. Sbe adds a 

"You croyez que wue pourres 'l 

Mala ne 801'•• done pas ai tier de votre toroe, , d. 
aur d9 voual" 
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He certainly admires her, but he just cannot accept her 

dil8Il1ITl8.. He says to hera 

"Comment une fille, comma toi, si libre, si 

fiere, pourrait-elle itre atteinte, une 

minute, par une histoire d'artent?"(lO) 

Ther~se asks him if he is ashamed because of her family. 

She informs him that she, unlike them, is not happy. 

Jeannette lacks the depth and insight which enable· 

Ther~se to perceive another world, and to escape into 

it. Her second deliberate act of revolt is the throwing 

of Flo rent's money to the ground before him. She has 

tried to show them she is no longer like them. She watches 

them, and loathes the way they all stand round, waiting 

to pounce upon the precious small pieces of gold. Florent 

could never understand how significant this outrageous 

act of refusal is, nor how very vital is this second 

personal act of revolt against every value held dear by 

her parents and their life style. She cries out to Florenta 

11Comme tout est simple pour toi. Je suis toute 

froide de honte et tu joues un joli jeu."< 11 > 

She then regards her parents object1vely : 

11Regardez-les tousles deux. Cela leur fait mal, 

ces billets par terre •••• <12> 

She pauses• then states• 

"Je suis une imbecile d'avoir commence. Moi aussi, 

malgremoi, cela me .tait mal cet argent parterre. 

J'ai voulu faire la ti~re, mais je mentais ••• A 
' \ genoux, a genoux. Je dois les ramasser a genoux 

pour ne pae mentir, je suis de cette race." 
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She is still one of them, but she will try again in the 

next act. 
,, 

In act II Therese stands outside her own small world for 

the first time. The setting is luxury. This is the 

world of Florent, and it is a bright, smiling, happy and 

successful world, where people live in total ignorance of 

the poor, miserable lives lead elsewhere. Therese moves 

deeper in her period of perplexity. With her father she 

is about to confront realities. He is so much in contrast 

with her in that, now, he simply exists and accepts, and 

consequently enjoys. H is totally oblivious of the social 

agony and anguish she is enduring. 

"Crois-tu que si j 1,tais venue ici aveo 1 1intention 

d 1~tre heureuse j 1aurais insiste pour t 1emmener, 
papa?" { 13) 

She has an heroic plan of action. Her pride for what is 

her heritage will now help her to confront norent and all 

he represents. She tells her father of her revolt and he 
,, / 

askss "Coutre qui es-tu revoltee?" 

She answers, 

"Tout iciest aveo lui, oontre moi .•(14) 

.And this further deepens her purpose to revolt and escape 

from it all - back to her own race. 
, 

"Malin d1arriver ••• comma une vraie fiancee, sans 

honte et revolte.•(1S) 

Her shame and her revolt are her inheritance, and duty 

demands both. So she reveals to them much of what she 

haa harboured within her for so long. She cannot blame 
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him for not being poor, but she must know he is listening 

to everything she has to say, and that she must remain 

faithful to herself. 

"Tu ne sais rien d 'hwnain, i'l.ore.nt ••• Ces rides, 

quelles peines les ont done tl'ac6es? Tu n' as 

jamais eu une vraie douleur, une douleur honteuse 

comme llll mal qui suppure • •• Tu n 'as jama.is hai 

' " personne, cela se voit a tes yeux, meme Cf:1.lX qui 

t'ont fai t du mal. 

11Comme tu es s'ur de toiJ Comme tu es fortJ 

"Tu n 'as jamais 'ate laid, ni honteux, n1 pauvre • •• 

Moi, j'ai fait de longs detours parce qu'il fallait 

que je descende des marches et que j 1avais des 

bas troues aux genoux. 11 

He repliesa 

"Je n'ai jamais ete pauvre, non, Therese, mais ce 

n•est pas ma faute." 

"Tu es un riche. C'est pire. Un vainqueur qui 

n'a pas combattu."(l 6) 

More than Florent individually, she is blaming the social 

class he represents. Nothing personal is meant; but she 

could never have really lcve:.! him again, after having 

fully revealed to him all he still represents and always 

will, in her ey s. They try to leave, but Florent 

continues the discussion and Ther~se reveals more of her 

sad past. She cannot believe she has so touched Florent., 

when she thinks she sees him crying• she cannot believe 

he is capable of such f nling 1 

""Tu pleuree a cause de moi? Tu aaia done pleurer? 
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.,.. 
•Tu n 1es done pas toujours sur de toi?" 

~Aie besoin de moi pour que je ne souffre pas trop.n< 17 ) 

In a final act of hope, she persists. Her hope is both 

physical and spiritual. In all her youthful desperation 

for a dream she knew could never materialize, she crd.es 

out to her fathers 

"Oui, je reste, moi, et je n'ai pas honte et je 

suis forte et je suis fi~re et je auis jeune et 

j'ai toute la vie devant moi pour etre heureuseznC 1B) 

And she sinks into an impossible dream for the next few 

scenes - lmowing, surely, that she will have to revolt 

once more, in order to regain reality and fidelity to 

herself . 

She 1s now living her predicament. Her whole problem is 

no longer 1n the realm of thought, but is rather a reality. 

Yet despite all, she is brave and proud still. Youth and 

hope rise to accept the challenge. She sends her father 

away and chooses to stay for a short time in this other 

world. In her desperation, she is almost ruthless towards 

hims 

"Je suis heureuse paroe que tu vas t•en aller tout 

seul, papa, aveo tea deux valises de carton, 

parce que je me suis enfin detach•• de toil .(, 9) 

Act III presents the physical result of her moral choice. 

She is shO'Wll being fitted for her gown. She has tried to 

let him understand what she is by revealing to him all her 

past, and her hatred of hypocrisy and of the compromising 

influences ot society. Thia act is the most concrete, and 

values now take on a very physical form. The world of 
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those in whoStJ coMpany she now finds herself is so 

dif'ferent, and so materialistic. Florent•s sister, Marie, 

says I 

"Passer deu.x ou tro1s ans d~ l'autre c8t~ du 

Channel 1 11 n 'y a rien de tel pour faire 
~ ' (~) connaitre la vie a une jeune fille." 

The~se knows of much harder, more painful -ways of 

understanding 111'. These people think so ver,_1 differently 

from her, and it is only by act~ living in their 

world with them that she can grow completely convinced 

01· what she must do, 1n order to remain as honest, faithful, 

dutj.ful and an Antigone, as she knows she must.. To the 
s:w.l kitchen maid, L~ntine, 'fn€r~se says: 

"Je te de..'11Bllde pardon pour ma robe, Leontine."( 21 ) 

Therese feels tor this small maid, and, in a way, be.friends 

her, seeing their cause as one and the same. She reveals 

her dilemma now. 

Ifl Hartman, a close friend ot Florent•s, mling ~adl1 , 

she sayss 

•J 'ai tant cri,I Ohl 

horribles Jou.re ••• 

comme un cheval qui 

ces six jours, cea six 
.,,. 

Quelquetoia, dana moi, c•etait 

se cabra1t ••• 

"ll 8 1 eat &alffe. ll court. ll est loin d,j'~. • • • ll 
ne taut pas le regretter, , c'etait suremerlt une 
mauvai • b~te.•< 22 > 

This rebellious rr.ovemmt symbolised by the hors waa her 

natural self breaking through social 1.nnuencea and 

hypocrisy, escaping from an almost unbearable situation. 
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She did not belong here, but had to remain a short time 

even beyond this point. 

She tells Hartman that she is trying to understand him, 

and more, that she wants Florent to understand her. 

Hartman does not understand her either, and he interprets 

what she has said in the exact terms against which she is 

revolting. 

.,. ' , "Ne dites pas oela, Therese. C1etait un bon 

oheval, fier et noir, nagnifique ••• Mais 11 ne 

faut pas regretterf non, de l'avoir lsiss: se , 
sauver, puisque c'etait le prix de votre bonheur. 

Ce sale bonh.eur qu '11 voulai t fuir de tou te s ses 

forces, · -vous vous souvenez?"( 2J } 

This happiness still seems the sair.e - and she does regard 

it as a false life, "Mais c'est une com~die 6trange, leur 
bonheur ! " ( 24 } 

It is Florent and his attitude that convinces her. Even 

Florent, who loves her, does not need her. He has every

thing. So she chooses to take the other alternative -

where she is needed - which lies in the duty she owes her 

own race, 

" •nest sur de moi comm.e de toutes choses••• 

Moi qui suis ai peu s~re de mo1, pourtant." 

Hartman says he loves her; she continues z 

•Je veux le croire, Hartman., je veux le cro1re 

de toutes mes forces• mais cetta larme qu'il 

a versee sur moi et que j 'ai cueillie au bout 

demon doigt ••• El.le s•est seohie et maintenant 

je n'ai plus rien •• • ~ 
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A 
"Hartman, il n 'en a m0I,1e pas besoin, de mon amour, 

il est bien trop richel •• • "( 25) 

She has returned to reality after riding the high crest 

of the wave of disillusionment, in believing Florent 

really needed her. Their interpretations of "need" were 

entirely different, and Therese did not allow for this. 

Hartman tells hera 

"Laiasez-vous aller. 
, { 26) 

leur maniere. " 
' Vous finirez par penser a 

which is exactly the compromise even of thought that 

she can neither afford nor accept. Little does he 

realize, she could never do this. She would h~te herself 

for ever for this ultimate yielding to forces outside her 

own world. She suddenly perceives a clear way of por

traying to him this ultimate sacrifice: 

•Mais c ' est un peu comme si on etait mort ••• 

To continue to exist in a meaningless world is like death 

in her e-~es. She sees what living here «ould entail, or 

rather, what it would not entail . This existence with 

Florent wo·.ild be totally $elfish and pleasure-seeking, 

with never a thought for others: 

•Ce qu1il faut., c ' est ~ jams.is penser qu ' il y en 

a d ' autres qui vivent, qui se battent, qui meurent ••• " 

Hr sense of personal duty atand:s in direct contrast to 

this aimle3s superficial existence which never touches 

reality, and implies a 11..f'& of hypocrisies and illusions. 

Her father returns with news of her mother ' s death. His 

( 28 ) 
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arrival jolts he1· back into reality and the urgency of 

her own past . ~he can unuerstand how Gosta must have 

i'eltz 

"Vous ne le savez pas, vous autr es, mais tout au 

bout du dlsespoir, il ya une blanche clairi~re 

ou l'on est presque heureux." 

It is in this region that she is at present. Her father 

comments: 

"Un drole de bonheurl" 

"Oui, papa, un drcile de bonheur., qui n ' a rien 

de commun avec votre bonheur a vous. Un afi'reux 

bonheur. Un sale, un honteux bonheur. " 

"Mais je n'en veux plus, ••• je veux ~tre heureuse 

comme les autres l "( 29 ) 

She desperately wants to be happy - but not with her 

father• yet she knows this is where she will inevitably 

go. She revolts again., mentally, against her father and 

Gosta, and both revolts symbolize her youthful struggle 

for purity and absolutes., which she cannot however 

recognize in either of them. But here., and here only, she 

can find her own cause., her duty, her flesh and blood and 

her race. Yet., because she is young and impulsive., she 

still revolts against her father and Gosta., because they 

have both accepted the compromising and corrupting 

intluences of t his same sooiety: 
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"Vous etes laids, YOUS ites sales, vous ites pleins 

de sales pens6es et les riches ont bien raison de 

passer vite a cote de vous da.ns les rues."( 3o) 

And Oosta, meekly, answers, 

"Je comprends maintenant qu 1on n 1aurait jamais 

du revenir te montrer nos sales ~tes.•(Jl) 

Because she is young, she finds this anguish virtually 

impossible and bursts out, "laiesez-moi, dites, laissez

moi•. In a way, she assumes a universally significant 

role. She represents youth, hopeful, searching for truth, 

purity and absolute values and, because she is young, 

believes no revolt is too difficult to reach these ends. 

This act ends with Florent practising on the piano, as 

happy as ever, while Therese• who pretends to listen 

from the garden - slowly makes her exit from his worldi 

110ui, mon cheri, va vite jouer ••• Tu en meurs 
d'envie, je le vois a tes yeux •• (J2) 

She has accepted the fact that they are products of two 

different worlds. He is caught up in his world of travel, 

sport, mu.sic and of complete self-sufficiency. She must 

return to her own world, where her true self has been all 

along. Sh finally says, wistfully, though far away from 

hims 

•Tu comprends, Florent, j' :urai beau tricher et 

femer les yeux de toutes mes forces••• n y aura 

toujours un chiea perdu quelque part qui m' pechera 

d'etre heureuse ••••(JJ) 

The young heroine had rejected the evil and corruption of 
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a sintul, compromising adult world, for one she believed 

would be less corrupt, only to discover there a complete 

lack of authenticity and, f'urthennore, that being there-, 

her O'Wll sense ot personal loyalty nc .. ..longer existed. 

Fl.orent tried to make her realize that the sins poverty 

forced her to conwit are forgiven by her entr✓ into this 

new world, but Therese cannot accept this. Hert ther., 

who was v1 th her tor moat of the t.1me spent in her 

fiance'• luxurioua house., serves aa her constant remind r 
of the povertQ into which sbe waa born. She could not 

bear h1m to leave until she weakened, br1~, and after 

having decided to give happine&ll a ohanoe, ordered him to 

leave. Then ohe revolted against. the world of compromise 

and against the people who existed within it. 
,,, ' 

In Theres we see much of the personalit.ies of Humulus, 

Frantz and Maro. She is frightened and often speechless 

Wore the avesom.e world ot adult responsibility, like 

Humulua, poor and 1n love with a rt.ch per:JOn; like Frantz 

and Marc, aha is tilled with a nnae ot duty to a race 

which, so often repulsive and corrupt, is none-the-leas 

the one to which the protagonist. must remain loyal. 
,, ' Anouilh, having progresncl into the world of There••• is 

DOV rea.d;)' to .xplore 1te 

Sh• la, tu.rt.he, wr., proud. In this respect. ahe is the 

t1rat of the gN(lt Anou1lh 11orgue.illeux 1• !• . Her pride 

cauaea her molt againat her bac.lcground, and then her 
molt. acatnat the _. high-cl.u world. ot oompromiae 

and oonuptlon, back to her own race. She belongs here 1 

N&U•lna and acoepting it, ebe U¥ to Floret aim~• 

"Je aui• de oette race"(J4) 
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norant cannot possib~ understand her tragedy, nor tree 

her from this teellng of union vi th her own vorld, nor 

from the circle or real eorrowa t.hat surroun4 her paat 

ll.fe, and holds her trapped within. L1ke Ruth in Keats ' 
Ode she atanda "in teara amid the alien com•.(JS) 

Therese is, like Ruth, epiritually aick tor her true 

home. She has left it and rfl'Olted againat it, only 

becawse initially she was searohing for a vorld ot 

absolutes, utterly beautiJ".uJ., rathor than the ugly reality 

and the necessary compromises she saw 1n 11.te about her at 

home. She carried on her own small ahouldera the burden 

of a race. 

The last impressions given in La Sauvage do point to a 

more hopeful future, one t.h protagonist has retumed to 

th point of origin and to t he possibility of a new love, 

back home. The final lines seem rather to point this way. 

Th'1-eae has become the Anouilhean spokeswoman, and ahe 

asumes alao a certain prophetic quality in her mature 

final resolution. 

l'. nait ll11 fr1sonni•r 1 an interuting atw:t;y aa regards 
the youth aspect in tha:i here ve Il'JOVe vi th a obaracter 

who hu just. returned, after being impriaoned for 1$ yeara, 

to a situation and atmosphere he Wt when he vae still 

YOUD&• He retums to a world objectiv~, alter having 

lett it subjecUnq. Consequmt~, h ia DOV &tl"Uck by 

the ~roorl-.r and arU.ficiallt,y ot the livee about him and 

aleo b)' the tact that, had he remained with those who 



formerly were in his social group, he would be leading a 
similar kind of life to theirs. His friend Marcellln 

tries to answer his questions on how ho has spent these 

last years but he can think of no Winite answers 

•r,a passe plus 'Vite que tune le crois et tous 

lea jours se resemblant•••" 

to vhich Ludovic replies 1 

•>lai la vie se redu1 t done a des mots, pour 

des h01iiil8s llbres? Mais tu u tout de meme 
£&it d'aut.res voyage, j •imagine, sane bouger 

ta peau.. Dee voyages au fond d 'un etre, au i'ond 

d'une foule ••• tu as vecu libre au mil.1eu des 
autres, c'est un voyage pour ch.aqua jour, ~a? 

". • • pas 'Wl arr.our, pas une haine? Pas un 

enthousiaame pour uno idee OU pour un etre?" 

Ludovic has still the vibrant life ent.llusiasm o! the yout.-i 

he vu when he left. Marcell.in, on tho contrary, ll:as aged, 

and hu been victim to and innuenced by the compromiaing 
society Ludovic ha.a escaped. 

Tb1a pl.Acy, though short. and by" no means among Anouilh's 

important works, do a contribute to this thesis, in that 

it emphasizes the p>vaical ettecta ot Ute. The man 
retume, t.1ll now tree fl"Ol'Q the corroding oompro&d.aes of 
lite, ad he can Nall too clear~ this pcyaical and 
ap1r1t.ual corrosion, which all tboae about him can neither 

... nor HllN. fbua, while not a major voric, Y f!!it ui 

prieopnier varranta aition in tnia collection ot youthful 

stud1••· 
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CHAPTER IV 

This chapter will survey those works appearing after 1935 

until 1942, in which year Antigone was written. Ee.ch oan 

be seen as a further development of Anouilh's portrayal 

of youth, and those points presenting and furthering the 

youthful dilemma will be analysed in this chapter. All 

four plays emphasize Anouilh's concentration on youth at 

this stage 1n his literary works, and prepare in different 

ways for Antigone, 1n which threads of all these contributing 

works can be seen, woven together. Also, each work can be 

regarded as di.et.inctly apart from the other~, not only in 

content and character, but &lao in theatrical and tech-

nical device . These plays are Le Voyageur sans .Byage 

1936, Le Rendez-vous de Senlis. te'ocadia. 193? and 

Eurydice1 1941 which is the immediate precursor to 

Antigone, 1942. However, only the first and last afford 

any serious comment on the youth aspect, and on the 

presentation and explanation of youthful problems. The 

other tvo plays, Le Rendez-vous de Senlia and Leocadia are 

plqs of a much lighter vein, and are grouped 1:U110n& the 

Pieces Roses. They all, essentially, involve a theory of 

escape from both the past and the present, into a world 

of fanciful illusions. 

Georges, the 7oung protagonist in Le Rendes-voua de Senlis 

has invaited an ideal vorld,preaent and past, to conform 

with the illusionary ideal he baa alva;ye imaginte(i. To 

carry out this dream, he leaves the designing woman he 

had married because of her money, and rents a country 
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house in order to receive his now girl friend, Isabelle, 
as he pleases . L~ reality, this symbolises life the way 

youth wants it, because it is nothing but George's 

youthfulness t hat has caused him to revolt against the 

life o! mediocre luxury into which he haa fflarried . To 

co\lllter this real world, which he has coflle to loathe, he 

haa invented t.~e ideal pa~ t., which is of course ideal to 

him or to a youth, and into this ideal past he has 

established his ideal family. 

An interesting point here is that Georges, 1n his ideal 

world, no longer sees himself ae a hu8band, but as a 

yowig !ll&ll1 once again, home with his parents. Anouilh 

haa let youthful illusions materialise for a brief time, 

and Georges by living out thia illu:sion give:, some idea 

ol t.uo family life he hae never hatl, and which he has 

missed. He nus even hired an actor and an actress to 

act out the roles of nis ideal parents; but his plans go 

awry, and unforeseen complloations, vit.h which the world 

of illusions cannot cope, arise. His dllenma aroae after 
he had realized his mistake, which was that he had 

regarded money as an anewer. Then, he saw all that money 

could not give hi m, such aa a happy !and.ly life and 

authentio values. And in order to show Iaab4tlle that he 

realized the great importance or these tvo esactials, 

he orMted an illusory world, and took her there. In 

doing ao, however, he aoon realizes that thia escape can 

neither last, nor bas it delivered him from hia predicament.. 
His past, also, cannot be changed by any preaant, fanoU'uj_ 
arrangements. It is only 1n facing reality that George• 
can ever find a solution. Ue must face, himself honest.11', 
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and he rrust be true to himself, and to his ovn aorld, if 

be wants others to accept him fully~ He r:nu,t leave behind 

hi m, with his ;routh and youth's illusions, the game he 

has played for ~o long, so that with rnaturi ty he can leu-n 

acceptance . The message oi' this allegorical work can be 

seen es youth having t,o accept realities , f orsa.ldng the 

dream world. Once he has reached this point of self

knowled~e, and of knowledge of realities, h& can encounter 

further experience with strength and incentive. 

Leocadia has a similar theme. In this play, the past 

once again pl~s a role of considerable significance. The 

prince, one of the main Char.Qcters,. nas been living in 

the past, try1n6 desp.erately to z·elive the three ~s he 

spent with the actress Leocadia. This dream world ended 

on t he tnird da,y ~hen 3he accidentnlly strangled hersolf. 

Since her death , ne has done little other than to tcy to 

completely relive those days spent with her. The IAl.chess, 

his aunt, instead of trying to jolt the boy back to the 

real world, discovers Amanda, a humble seamstresa, who 
,,. 

bears a considerable resemblance to Leocadia, and brings 

her to their home . And it is Amanda who opens to the 

audienca the dilemma of t he youns prince. She !"inds that 

h never really waa in love vith Leocadia, and that 

rather he waa in love vi th her abili t7 to transform hie 

hitherto meaningless, :soulleae existence. Amanda take• 

this chanae a tep further, and sh• proves to l:!ll that 

even L,ooadi , rnucb as she ha.d changed his life, wna 

herself a mere shallow being, a symbol, and that rather 

she, A:nanda, is a1ive and concerned for him, and can otter 

hiru life and happiness. She forces him into the real 



world ot the presents 
~ 

as•11 vous plait, ne vous debattez plus dans ce 
" .... ,, reve ou tout vous echappe. C'es~ le matin, 

11Jaintenant. Regardez con-.me le monde est. plain 

de choses sures autour de nous, de fleurs qu•on 

peut sentir, d'herbes qu 'on peut prendre et 

.froisser dan:1 sEE main;.:; ... ( 1 ) 
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She, also young, has been able to bring him out o! the 

world of appearances, back into that of reality. She 18 

a spontaneou5, pure and authentic character who has 

replaced the ~fllbol s and illusions of his former life. 

This play itself can be taken as a higt,ly eymbolic one, in 

which t he Prince, k 11anda and Loocadia all pl~ very 

syhbolic roles. The decor, even, plays a centr&l part 

L"l conveyi.ni:; /..nouill, 1 s i de&s . 

In the third pl~ in this group, Le Voyageur eans liagagp, 

the tone becomes immediately more serious. And ns the 

plot unfolds, Gaaton' s dilemma becomes more and more 

symbolic and tragic, wilereas in the two former plays the 

liOrld 01· illusion could change into an acceptable reality. 

Gaston' problem involves a very cru.cial choice. He 

could be een rat.n r as a vict.im of an unnatural force, 

since h has lost his mamor,-. Rather than being caught 

in an inescapable illuaiYe world auch ae tho•• of the 

Prince or Georges, Gaston is trapped in a world of 

tru -trating anguiah. In this state, he quickly grows 

angry when his past i s brOU&ht before him. Prior to 

th1$ he has forgotten all hie past, and when he aeea or 

hears what this involved ruid the effects of it now, he 

prefers not to know ol it. He cliucovere the truth, 
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finally, but reveals only to the child what he knows to 

be nis r eal identity: he pr efers to live out t he present 

in nope, r ather t han continue to exist as his pact and 

environment dictate. For t his reason, ne prefers to 

Euppress his knowledge of his past. 

Through this man, Anouilh illustrates how great an 

emphasis society places on heredity, and how society 

nm.st have this knowledge in order to successfully 

categorize individuals. A further esRential difference 

between this play and the former two is that Gaston is 

not an adolescent character, and he could well be excluded 

from this study, wnich is focused upon young characters 

and their dilemmas . However, Gaston does indir ectly 

ai'f ord us some comment of considerable i mportance on the 

youth aspect . For Gaston leaves t he world of conscious 

man as a youth, and returns later and older to t hat same 

world totall~ unaffected by the corrupting influences 

society breeds in t hose years between youth and maturity. 

In this way, he returns as youthfully naive and innocent 

as he was some fifteen years before. 

And his youthfulness, when he left for the war, is empha

sized. At the opening of Act III, he is looking at his 

old room and he is told, "tu etais si jeune, Jacques, 

quand tu s partiJn( 2) Gaston cannot understand how his 

brother can still welcome baok this viU.ain. He asks him& 

11Et puis comment pouvez-vous souhaiter de le voir 

revenir, mene vieilll, meme change, entre votre 

fenme et voua?•(J) 

4b which Georges answers, 

11Qu'eat-ce que tu veux, meme s1 c'etait un assassin, 

11 fait partie de:. la famille, a place est dan la 

famille.• 
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Gaston rrru.st. t hen ci:oose. There are advantages in 

l>elonglng ·c.o a 1'ami4 again, out also in remaining an 

iaolatt3d, unhindered being. On the one hand, he can 

cnoose nis present isolation, with ntitit.her incriminating 

past, nor youth, nor family ties, or choose a new present 

vith a sense of commitment not only to p&st actions and 

his youth, but tlso to a present, which places him back 

in the mldst of a family . In this we~\r Gaston can be seen 

as a significMt figure in the study of the youthful 

c!-laracters. His life as t1 youth had only begun uhen there 

crune a void, du1~ng his loss of me'llOry, so that in this 

sense he has had no youth and can but know of its effects, 

none of its joys. 

'l'.he very absurdity of past, youthful grudges can be keenly 

sensed, when brought up later in conversation. w'hen his 

mother reminds him of the cousin he hates because of the 

logari~hm episode, Gaston remarksi 
,,,. ., 

"comme c'eet plein de choses agrScJbles , un passe ••• 

j e su.i s mort ~ 18 ans, sans avoir eu ma petite 

joie, oous pretexte que o'etait une betise, et 
,, 

sans qlle vous ra 'qez reparle . " 

He represents the young mQl'\, ermm older, who, perhaps 

significant of his times, wishes to be a.ocepted for what 

he is, or for -..hat he has made himselt. His naother sqe 

to him further on, "tu e parlss comme autrefois", to 

which he replies "Je n'a1 pas d'aut.refois, je vow, parle 

comme aujourd ' hui". It 1 a certain youthful si.Jrlplicity 

of life and pu.ri ty of motives that Gaston wishes to 

rec;apture and maintain. He haa retumed to see what his 

youth vould have been, and what it would haye made him, 

Quote: p. 335 
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had he stayed there. Yet, by listening and observing, 

he cannot help but strike the audience as being there, but 

in a vacuum, as it were. At. the end of Act III, Gaston 

revolts against all their planning in a desperate bid for 

something real in his life, 

/ 
"Moi . Moi . J 'existe, n10i, malgre tout.es vos 

,,,. 
histoires ••• Voua avez parle de la merveilleuse 

simplici te de ma vie d ' amnesiq_ue tout a l ' heure ••• 

Voua voulez rire. lss'1•z de prendre toutea lee 

vertus, tous les vices et de l s accrocher derri~re 

voua • • <4> 

which swmnarizes his condition. He has returned spiritually 

if not ph)sically youtnful, and with his young, uninfluenced 

ideas he can maintain a youthful outlook on a corrupt and 

easily influenced society. His ideals are still strong 

and pure, and t nis very complacently mediocre society 

repels him. He presents his state quite su.ccinctlys 

•Imagines que, pour vi-rre, 11 voua faille plonger a 
jamaia dans le neant un jeune homme. Un jeune 

homme de dix-huit ans ••• Un petit orgueilleux, 

Wle petite fripouille, mais tout de mime ••• un 

pauvre petit. •(S) 

Valentine asks him if he 1 aware ot what he 1a doing, to 

w!lioh he repllea& "Oui. Je su1 en train de reluaer mon 

paese et sea personnagea - moi compris ••• je vous re'tuse. "(6) 

And he continues to present his can as being both unique 

and privileged. He aa;yaa 

•Je suia sans doute le eul homme, c •est vrai, 
/ / 

auquel le de tin aura donne la poaaibilite d ' 



accomplir ce reve de chacun • •• Je suis un homme 

et je peux 'itre, si je veux, aussi neut qu'un 

enfantJ C'est un privil.-ge dont 11 serait criminel 

de ne pas user. Je vous refuse." 

Finally, he reaches a conclusion. He has chosen youthful 

absolutes in a world where h hopes to be able to continue 

to live out his own values.It .is from all the compulsion, 

imposed by a mat.erialistic society, that he must escape. 

He has seen the world of the others ae but a platform, and 

their actions as mere roles. He can, for once, align 

himself directly with another human being when the small 

boy asks him the wa, to the amall room vheN one can find 

peace. 'nle boy suggests action, in order to find this 

place. Yet it is t his small piece of spontaneous, 

sincere advice which at last makes ense to Oaeton. In 

this small child, Gaston has found an answer. He has 

discovered a young need, which only he can answer, and he 

senses a feeling of necessity and of meaningfulness. And 

finally, holding the small boy, he can confront the past, 

"Laiaeez-moi seul avec ma famille - 11 taut que 
nous coni'rontio'!DS nos aouvenir••"( B) 

This work, Le Voyageur sans Baa9• marks too some further 

developed thought in the theatre of Anouilh. For the first 

time, .Anouilh depicts a man who disreg rds the past in 

favour of a pre ant which will be both spontaneous and 

pure of motive. Th• world ot childhood alone seama to 

be able to induce Gaston back to lite. He has broken the 

t.ie with the world ot inevitable physical oonditiona. So, 

thouch no longer very youn&, Gaston must plq a considerable 

part in Anouilh's tuller portrayal of youth and youthful 
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characters, in that Gaston looks back with greater 

clarity on his short youth, its:i.lost opportunities, and its 

ever inevitable abuse. 

&lrydioe, written in 1941, marks firstly a definit~ 

progression from reality into the world of fantasy and 

myth that will lead on to Antigone. Secondly, Anouilh 

can, within this nw sphere, comment on the eternal natur 

of youth's hopes and desires. The setting in this play is 

a railway eat&, quite ditterent. trom the usual low-
class family settings ~ La Sauvage and J,zabel. In the 

characters of Eurydice and Orpheus, youth confronts 

destiey - but cannot quite accept destiny's full implicationa. 

Youth escapes the consequences ot the human condition 

because it has considerable difficulty in mustering the 

strength necessary to face up to it. So, like many other 

young Anouilhean characters, they escape into .fantaey, and 

try to pla;y out t.1-ieir roles there. 

The principal characters will encounter and will ultimately 

accept destin;y-1 which, tor the first time, pl~a a role of 

considerable immediacy. The presence ot this externally 

determining f'orcse is keenly felt from the start., when the 

tvo protagonists first lllfft. Later, destiny is still t.o 

the fore in the guise of Monaieur Henri. He la alvqs 

there, by means of an "ey• ot-God" technique, and his 
statement, to be strongly re-at.firmed later in Antigone, 

1a that death alone is totally pure and totally absolute, 

if encountered tor th right reason - to escape. t r4a 
corrupting influences ot a diocre aociety. Death, there

fore, is here tor the first time depicted as being far 

preferable to a Ute vhich is neither pur nor absolute. 
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And the quandary of the two young protagoniasta 1n &lrydice 

takes its source from this very contingent dissatisfaction 

'l.ith lite. Orpheus, before the return of &lrydice in the 

last acts, wants back a pure, ~bsolute &lrydice, or else 

death. 

Their values in life have been quite different; both are 
from the same 1011;-olaaa background and because Orpheus 

could be seen as having a higher set of values than ah•, 
their essential differences mu.at be moral rather than 

environmental. Sh• appearo to recognise in Orpheus as 

soon as she meets him a sincerdcy and a wannth of feeling 

which she has never encountered. Young, spontaneous, she 

appeals to hi .m s 

"Qu 'est-ce que je ferais, moi, toute seule sur la 

terre, comme une idiot, si voua me laisasiez? 

Jurez-moi qua vou na me quitterez pas. •(9) 

From the beginning she is insecure, and eager to clutch 

at friendship. And while ah• takes all so very seriously, 

Orphws seems to toy with ideaa. She continuesa 

"ll faudra me tenir la main tout le jour ••• je 
vous erai toujoura si fid~le, si fidlle •••• C,o) 

all ot which reflect her aad upbringing. And when 

Orpheua aaka her •Qu11tea-voua? n me a.1Dble que je 

voua connai a depuie longtempa • • ahe appear• to him to bs 

but a 1JOrrowful symbol of all those ebadowy faoea one 

ta but de•• not know. 

The tirat time t.hq lllfft, destiny intllcta death on a 

byatander, vho tall• beneath a train. Then Konainr Henri• 

Destiny's epokea:num, moves into foous and aq• a 



ffJe vous ecoute depuis tout a l'heure. Un beau 

jeune homme et une bell@ jeune filleJ et prets 

a jouer le j~u sans trl~her, jusqu ' au bout. 8 (,l) 
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M. Henri represents not only destiny but age and maturity 

as well . &lrydice represents, on the other hand, youth 

and youth's nery whim and caprice. Not presented a.a 

either strong or inspired, she appears rather timid, 
y t willil, and full of youthful hopes. Her somewhat 

ehal.low initisl. presence takes on a deeper, more significant 

real! ty with each ot her actions. 

The action of the plq takes place the moment another 

world ia opened up before both young characters. The 

worlds of both older people and of the past are immediately 

excluded, and t hey give each other the chance to live out 

their futures for a short time, in a vacuum, which becomes 

their "reality", peopled by youth only. In the second act 

the action within their ovn small world begins. The setting 

is small provincial hotel tl'OOm. Out in the world they 

had considered themselves alone, "81,mantecl and n.v r 

content with themselves. Nov, together, they have youth 

in common and consider themselves powerful, "Hous SODIDles 

t.erriblemant plus forts qu tout au monde, toua les deuxJ•< 12> 

And the fact that they ha known each other tor only 

one ~ further underline• youth'• great inil.uenc• over 

youth. 0rph8Us can ee t.hat tspon-t.iitlty is typical of 

youth, and he admits that thie love cannot be 'but 

infatuation, but &lrydioe still evad.ea rNlitY' and 'begs 

him be qu1et. In M. Henri, ahe bu met one Zorce trom 
which she cannot escape& 

"ilora, toute notre vie, Ale et 
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content de lui tara partJ.e de notre premier jour?" 

and he answers, •Toute notre vi•"•(l 3) The dil.emma or 
linrydice begins to take some form, "tu es sur qu 1on ne 

per.it pa:, tir r lea mauvais per~es et garder se11-

lcuent lsa bons?" Though they are both young, Orpheus 

seems considerably more mature than she is. Her actions 

continue to re!lsct yout..iu'ul ilapul.se, and youtbi'ul 

ignoranco. ~-Jdicc has, in tact, !allan victim to ~"le 

traps and enticornam:,a o! youth. Sha is still easily 

impressed. ltlen ·t.h waiter leaves, she says to Orpheus, 

"Tu n•u pas remarque qu' U me reaardait tout le 
tty:IPs ••• OhJ t .!&~1'1$.13 .. .lii~ _1 •_4utre ••• de la 

Co:uedie-Fr&rlf&1se."( 14) 
'Ihe ~aiter then reappears with the letter whioh will end 

this temporary, ieylllc escape. &uydice is then plunged 

back into reality, where :she remains until the bus accident 

in which she ia killed. Then, reality once more giv a 

way to tantasy, only this f'antasy ia that o! the super

natural world. She now ea h rselt as being trapped, by 

desti~ perhaps, lilher eas 1n her past lite, though it was 

so super.ficial and lon~-, she t lt freeJ now, l'Jhe can 

feel free only when t.here is ellence, or some lack of 

communicating o,f thou&~ts. 

"Qt-1elqu.et'oie tu te tais et je croia que je suis 

libre comme avant. Je Ure sur man fil de toute,s 
mes forces pendant. une minute. Mai• tu reconimenoea 

' a parler, le til a'mroul• nr la bobine et, J• 
•111 NViena vera pitge., trop heunN • •• • • 

And Orpheus commenter 

"1\1 •• un pet.it Nrpllnt (lU1 H dtmande trop da ohoaea.•(1S) 
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He tries to reassure her, but somehow she cannot accept 

his love. 
A . • "Tu es Wl traitre", she tells hi m, "Oui, mais tu 

m'as peut-etz·e crue une autre ••. ma.is je ne 

t'ai pas dit grand~chose."<16> 

She is terrified o! his finding out. about her paat, and 

this fear oond.itiona her conduct towards him. She is 

constanw on the alert, never really herself but continually 

~triving to live out this illuaion. tler fear then carries 
through to the point at which he nMQ' no longer accept nor 

love her, in the light both of the past and of her having 

lied to hi nt. 

Her consequent feelings of acute inferiority are under

standable in thie light. She waits eagerly to hear how 

muoh he thinks of her, and for the answer to her question, 

•tu penses vraiment tout ueia de moi," she s.qs, in 

answer to his favourable comment. So that, then, once 

she bas heard the only words ahe could .ver have wished 

to hear, she must leave Wore he finds out about her past, 

in detail. 

Fate resolves all her pereonal nd.sgivingss she is ldlled 

and later when she retums to him, she is no longer bowid 

by the pains of ~rtal oom1oiousneas. She can now, on 

t he contrary, accept her d.ifterances, once she is no 

longer either conditioned or oategorized by them. Youth, 

as seen in the living &lryd1ce•s lite testimony., hc,s seldom 

the strength to accept tate'a dealings. Sh• vaa :no 

exception, in !act &lr,ydice is in so many v,qs .Anouilh's 

most realistic portrait or youth. 

In Act III, Orpheua and Monaieur Henri await the return 
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of the spirit of Eilrydice. In life., she could never 

confront him as an equal • shv was never· strong enough 

for this - but she CB.Il confront him once she has 

i 111mortality on her side. With t he entrance of Dulac, 

Orpheus learns more of 1')1ry dioe's shams, and can under

stand her feelincs of inferiority , though he can sce.roel.,v 

believe ill that Dulac reveals to him. "Vous mentez • 
.,, ,,, , (17) 

Ellryd1ce ne peut pas nvoir ete a vousl " In this act, 

conclusione are reached but, for this, youth is 1.mI..ortalized. 

Perfection, according to Anouilh , cannot be attained on 

mortal terms and t..l>tis argument alone reinforces human 

imperf'aotion. I! youth, in this play, found perfect 

love while still alive, then all thread& o! both reality 

and relevance would be lost. The f'aot that reality here 

gives way to an unreal but essential situation only seems 

to underline all the more keenly and poignantly the passing 

nature and beautiful fragility of youth ' s short cycle. 

Orpheus, who is young and therefore finds it all too hard 

to accept, says he would have pref erred her even old, but 

alive. This he cannot however i.avG• Sle appears, but 

he must not look at her be.tor• daybreak. She ~s, 

prophetically, to hima 

' "Nous nous aimor,a, nous eomrues jeunesJ nous 

allons vivre. Aocept.e u'etre heureux, s'il 

t ~ .,.,~ .(18) 
e p.1.a.1:" •• • 

and he later answers• 

•c•est trop d1attendre le matin. 
I\ o•eet trop long d1attendre d 1 tre vieux. • 

He associates morning and seeing her with 

dying, an old Ii.an. 

ants alt.er 



She tells him now of her past innermost feelings and 

t.ragediesi 

"Tu me voyais si belle, mon eheri. Je veux 

dire belle moralement, oar je sa111 bien que 

physiquement tu ne rn'as jama1& trouvee trts, 

tr&s belle. Tu me voyaie si .forte, ai pure, 

tout~ te.it ta petite soeur •••Tune pourras 
pas comprendre, je le sais bien. •(19) 
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Then, a.& if now enli&htened, as it nov she c.m see after 

living out blindly her destiey on earth, she telle Orpheus 

that it was am re, youthful. infatuation. 

"Jene t'aimais pao. Jene ,avais pas. La pudeur 

dee f'ille:s comme il faut me f'aisait bien rire. "(20) 

She has retumed to him a:, a veey different Ilm-ydice., a 

»J.rydice no longer bound nor stigmatized by r11ortal 

values, and Orpheus, who is young and living still, 
cannot accept this. Monsitrur Henri tries to explain that 

this is infinitely better t.han losing interest in each 

other l ter 1n lite, to which Orpheus replies, 11Je lui 

serais reste fidile toujours•,< 21 > Monaieur Henri tries 

to draw him further out of his dilemma, "d'ailleura, 

&J.r.ydice t•aurait peut-etre abandonn' la premi~N ••• "< 22> 
And in the answer of OJ·pheue, a youthful, ..-vy vorldJ.1' 

phy&d.cal love can still be sensed, itnon, noua ne pouviona 
pae cee er de nous a1m r• • ( 23 ) &lrjdice too was bound by 

the same condition, until her rel.ease from it. Once fee, : 
ahe is no longer bound to the compul siona or a ,.,l1:.al 

;youth, 
,,. 

•Bon,• Orpheus continues, •Cela aurait du.re toujours, 

ju•qu'a ce que je 1 1a1e v1e1ll.e et blanche ~ oate 
de 11 jusqu•~ o• qua .1• eois vieux pNa d'ell•I• 



Monsieur Henri commen t.s that life could never have let 

their love remain so per! ect, '1L ' amour d • Orpt e'e et 

d'&lr,ydice ne lui aurait pas e'c1',&.pp6«. <24 ) And here, 

youth and Matu:d ty are finally depicted in eternal con

nict. l3oth H.oasieur Henr i and Orph~e•s father present 

the full pol'tra:,ral of the values or sn older age group. 

Monsieur Henri, rationally and persuasively, tries to 
tell Orpha ,l. s t he sole solution to his dilemma, This 

being dsath, nnd death being t he very contradiction of 

;youth, Crpheus battles against thie . Monsieur Henri asks 

ltpourquo1 hais --tu la mort? La mort est belle. Elle seule 

donne a l 'amour son vra.1. climat", and Orpheus finally 

accepts it; young love is seen finally as triumphant 

over young life. Anouilh here affords to his theatre an 

answer to youth ' s eternal enigma. Iouth, as one gains 

experience, r.ru.st confront and accept res.l.ity. This 

passive acceptance, portreyed here in Orpheus' decision, 

affords ass istance if he wants his dilenwa. solved. 

Otherwise h~ must live it out, beyond lite. 

Finally, Eurydice i ~ a work ded1cated to youth. There are 

no great heroic messages, end ther is littl personal 

heroism on the part of either protagoni:,t. Lifo tor both 

&l.rydice and Orpi1eus, prior to their meet,ing, has had 

little meaning for t.1em. It 1:: not till the-/ have met 

that they realize how t~ IllCaningless their f'ormer 

li vee must have been. Ther had been 11 ttle of substti.ntial 

poraona.l value to inspire t.herll . Having met, the:r really 
11 ved in the present only, and here only boa.Ld the_y begin 

to live, and to relate. But since this eaaential present 

cou'ii!d hav no .futu.r 1n t he light~ her ehame!ul past, 
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the living Furydice had to nee from the living Orpheus 

into death., !mowing in herself that she could never be the 

F-..irydice he loved. The huntar1 condition is, therefore., 

presented solely., uniquely and completely in terms of 

youth. 

The structural presentation of youth within the pl~' is 

interestinr. Youth is first presented fo relation U> 

other age groups, nnd this is successfully achieved in 

the station :,canes, at the opening and closing of tl1e 

dra.ma.. After this first presentation, the youth aspect 

alone is developed outside the world of complooc humanity~ 

And the p:-oblems and pains or youth are explained and 

illustrated with a growing awareness., fullness., accuracy 

and S"Jmpathy . Within these two young people there are 

many oontrast.s, which climax in the eventual death of the 

one, followed by an attempt at acceptance of life by the 
other, until finally he too can no longer accept this real, 

lovelesi, 1:orld, instead of death and reconciliation w1 th 

his beloved. 

Anouilh., up to this poi!lt, has painted many detailed 

yt>uthful tableaux. But he has epitomised Youth •s 

aspirations and sufferings in this work. From here on, 

l:e moves into the t hentre ot a socially conscious writer. 

Monsieur Henri points t.o th3 clement of subjectivity" on 

which .Anouil.h i..-ill run. toou& !lis th.o".l.r:hta 

•Je file.is droit. Jene cormaiaeaie pas d'obet ~o1~~. 

Une ambition danesurie. Maia, ttentionJ j •avais 
une forte prep&ration technique.•( 25 ) 

In the statements of Orpheus • father also, there are now 

eigne ot a theatre of wider implicationas 

•Une vie de aenaationa. Mai• toute la vie n I eat 



pas J.A. ll y a la respectabillto, la vie sociale. "( 26) 

La vie sociale will foll.ow Antigone - :atill a life o£ 

sensations. 

Finally, Monsieur Henri otters him the means to obtain 

what he has been hankering alter and, quite full of feeling, 

Monsieur Henri 8\Jlll8 up youth I s pathetic cond1 t1on vhen he 

sqsa 

In the next play the "ye·a t-~ femme" will be featured and 

she will point to individual duty and heroic action, 

cllmaxing Anouilh's theatre o! youth's romantic ideals 

and world ot absolutes. 
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CHAPTER V 

~phocle:, (and Aeschylus) per medium of their ancient 

myths, provide trie material f'or Antigone. Though much 

of the action and characters are drawn directly from their 

works, the contemporary interpretation of them i 

Anouilh's own. A.a in antiquity, the scene ia Thibes, 

immediately following t he death of the brothers of the 

young Antigone. Creon, her uncle, having aaeumed the 

throne, ia about to act out the role of her guardian and 
,,,, 

advisor. In fact, the mature Creon will be the strongest 

threat later., when she attempts to carry out the great 

personal duty she senses imposed on her. 

This play further develops t,he themes oi' the preceding 

plays, and introduces for the first time a mature 

personalit)' to counter the young character. Youtt, is 

still present., and is in fact manifest in the vecy strong 
/ 

character of t he determined yet gentle Antigon. Creon, 

however, is presented as powerful aleo, yet still human 

enough to be hero alongside tilie heroine. There is a 

furt.tun: underlying stat.6ll1Wnt.. 

The oonflloting moral values of the people of post-var 

France are well depicted 1n the argument• and thoughts 

of the two protagonists. These oontra ta form an 

obvious progression from »uzdice, 1n which plq youth' a 

viewpoint alone va1 depicted. In Antigone t.ne moral is 

oppo ed to the politieala one protagonist. is young, the 

other oldera while one ie tul.l of hope and ambition., 

the other is disillusioned, and one being idealistic, 

the other i a realist. Although cr,on is so obviously 
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the spokesman for the contemporary, war-tom man, it is 

the young Antigone who, by her spontaneous nature and 

purity of thought, dell18Ilds throughout the sympathy of the 

spectator. 

The play itself can be seen as divisible into tr1ree main 

parts• the first introduces the heroine, her nature 

and her life as it ilas been up to this point. Her back

ground plays a role of little import.a.nee - an interesting 

contrast with the earlier works in which environment 

virtually crested characters, and was their relentless 

persecutor. She is convincingly described by both her 

nurse and her sister, adding depth and realism to her 

stature. The second part contains the central action, 

following the discovery of what she has done, and her 

confrontation 'With and challenge of Cr6on, the King . 

Then follows her acceptance of what this defiano will 

entail. The third part contains all the action; the 

death :· of Antigone and the suicides of Hemon and his 

mother, and the Kin& ' s continuing ace ptanoe of hie role 

and all it incurs. 

When the play opens, Antigone's life, to this point, has 

been 111anageable and relatively happy . let this happinese 

remaina qualified, since she herself aqs t.o Ismen 
within the first scenes that she, in her own tomboy way, 

wae so often unhappy during her girlhood. So tar, though . 

the natural life out•ide the con!inea of the palace has 

al11qe been her greatest attraction, she haa, nevertheless, 

been able to relate to both worlds. When Creon orders 

that one of her dead brother a ia to be buried vi th du 

ceremony, while the other lies unburied outside the valla 
,;' 

as the food of wlturea, she learns o! Creon's commitment 

to some outwardly definite action and of hie lon& since 
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acceptance o! compromise. Antigone, too, finds herself 

bound up in a world of essential compromise and corrup

tion. In direct antithesis to Cr6on, she chooses 

sbsolute p~rity, rejecting any compromise or corruption; 

even death cannot make her alter her resolution. In 

this respect she greatly reassembles Giraudoux's Kl.ectre. 

She ie driven by two forces, absolutism and youth. She 

is youths reetlese and totally unsatisfied. To her 

nurse, she says& 
~ 

"ll faut te lever plus tot, nourrice, situ 

veux voir un monde sans oouleurs. <1 ) 

"Oui, nourrice, mon oncle C1'c>n saura. Laisse
moi maintenantv< 2 ) 

To Is~nea 

ttil ya des fois Oti 11 ne !aut pas trop refl6chir•"( J) 

To Cr6on1 

•Si je veux, moi, Je peux ne pas voue (couter. <4) 

"le bonheur ••• quel sera-t-11, mon bonheur?(.5) 

"j'aime un Hemon dur et jeune; un Hemon exigeant 
at fid-1.e , com,ne moi ."(6) 

Unable then to accept life aa it is, she revolts against 

both aociet)" and man. To do this, she u ea the action 

or the forbidden funeral rites for her brother aa an 

explanation for her behaviour. She nNded an urgent, 

pereonal and moral oauH with which to begin her revolt, 

and she finds this chance in the outward, phyeioal 

gesture ot revolt against Cr'°n'• ordera, in the burying 

of her brother'• b~. Thia 1eature disguiaes the central 

heroic action in the p~a her act of retuaal - out of a 
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matter of personal loyalty - to what Creon has committed 

himself to, and her rejection of all that the life of 

commitment offers. Along with this central action, is 

the detailed stud;y of Antigones a stud;y of youth in its 

most explosive forms determined and unreasoning in the 

eyes of the mature Creon, yet somehow understood by her 

peers - and accepted. From the opening of the plgy, she 

is caught up in an heroic ideal which is almost beyond 

her youthful strength, and towards the end, certainly 

beyond her youthful re.qsoning. "Je ne sais plus pourquoi 

je meurs"( 7), she tells the guard shortly before her 

death. 

She has alwgys found a spontaneous and irrepressible 

delight in nature; and similarities to the work of 

Giraudoux are often very marked, especially in the 

early scenes of this work. Antigone, like the young 

characters of Giraudoux, has all the qualities of the 

young Anouilh heroines beauty, intelligence, a gentle 

and sensitive disposition, freshness of outlook and an 

empathy with nature and with life's essence. Along with 

these attributes, she posses5~s that certain tragic 

purity of the absolutists, refusing to sully in any way 

an heroic ideal. The "virginal girlhood" of Giraudoux 

is epitomised by Anouilh more so in Antigone than in 

any other of his heroines. The simplicit,y and beauty of 

her expression, from her beginning lines to the moments 

before her death, adds another important dimension to 

her character. There is something goddess-like in her 

impact - something Anouilh ha never recaptured in his 

later works; perhaps one can never recapture the expression 
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of the swansong of one's youth! 

Antigone loves life, and those about her - again an 

import.ant theme in the theatre of Giraudoux - but she 

says no to all this by committing herself to an act 

which to her means more than life. Her dile!ll48 is 

intense~· metaphysical a so much so that at ti.mes her 

arguments border on the absurd, and it all appears quite 

meaningless. "Jene aaia plus pourquoi je mwrs"(B), ,,. 
and in her argument w1 th the challenging Creon - when he 

too asks her why, sh• answers vehemently, "}>our personne, 

pour moi"(9) where again, the attitude o! pointlessness 

is implied. Although she is so much in love with the 

physical world, ~-et sho is not satisfied. She wants to 

live only if she can live out the life she knows she 

wants, in its entirety. She could live happily with 

Hemon 1'or a tiL1e, but she senses all too keenly the 

corrupting influences of oornpromiae and age in the near 

future, along with the ondless quest for happiness. 

When the play opens, life for Antigone still incorporates 

all the childhood truths and beauties, and aha is not 

prepared to lessen or change :.hese absolutes. Cre'on ' s 

•absolutes~ have been eroded over the years o! compromise, 

but he now is ae determined as ehe is. He haa tried to 

save hers he was prepared to com.promise and overlook hie 

duty if this meant he could save her, but she remained 

aloof and resolute. They now t.and as opposing forces, 

n•ither being able to reconcile the aal..t to the thoughta 

or another generation. He vould rather this had never 

happened, md would rather torget the entire incident. 

She ia involved in the morals of the same incident, and 

young and inuperienced, ah• loathes hi• ability to 
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accept and discard so crucial an episode. She continues to loathe 

him so completely when, as he states, he was like her 

when ha too was twenty. 

The Prologue introduces Antigone briefly but .fully at the 
start of the play. She is described as young, inexperienced, 

and a a.,nall, insignificant yet powerful creature, chosen 

by destiny to a.ct out an extremely difficult roles 

•Antigone, c •est la petite maigre ••• 

Elle penae qu'elle va 'i'tre Antiaone tout a 
l 'heure, qu I elle va surgb, soudain de la maigre 

jewie fille noiraucie et renferm,e que personne ne 

prenait au eerieux dans la famille et se dresser 

seule en face du n101;.de, seule en face de Creon. 11 < 10 ) 

From this point on, Anouilh presents youth as solitary, 

alones aa courageous, yet misunderstood. Part of the 

tragic element in her nature lies in her being so young, 

and in her appearing even younger still. In maJ1¥ wqa, 

she is atill a child, who haa grown more oontented, now 

that she has accepted physical differences, yet dissetis

fied, nowt.hat she has sensed moral differMces. She 

cannot accept life as all those about her have accepted 

it. Lite, to her, ia too powerful to b• ruined by one 

single, disappointing Widell ty, disloyalty or ~ 

human imperfection. There ia a very ohild-like innocence 

int.he spontaneity of her expressiona1 

•De me promener, nourrice. O' •tait beau. Tout 

'etait gr1a. Main enant, tu ne ~ pae savoir, 
/ ' tout eat. deja roae., jaune ven. c•eat devenu une 

carte postal•• n taut te lever plua tot, nourrice, 

s1 tu veux voir un mend• eana couleura. 



• ••• Le jardin dorms.it encore. Je l'ai surprie, 

nourrice. 

"' / " ••• Dans les champs c'etait tout mouille et eels. 

attendait. Tout attendait. Je faisais un bruit 

enorme toute seule sur la route et j •etais genee 
parce que je savais bien que ce n ''tait pas raoi 

qu•on attendait.•< 11 > 

Life right ~o. is very beautiful in her e;;es. She still 

lmovs ohild'lood, yet she !ias also tasted youth, with all 

its bitter-sweet pathos. At this point in her development 

she has re11ched awareness. Suddenly she can see life as 

it is, stretched out before her, and she perceives the 

choice '4hioh she ia .nGw to ,;JBJ(e. She h.as enceuntered the 

brink of childhood: that can never be relivedi now she 

r:tt1st either venture into the world of adulthood - w:lth 

its jo-.rs - in the love of H,mon - and with its repulsions -

in tne necessary and continual acceptance of compromise, 

or elee opt out of both; an absolutist solution. 8'J 

this final act, she herself would be choosing to be her 

own arbiter, rather than age or death - both compromisers 

of life. Her brother's burial subtly disguises her desire 

to now opt out of life - vb.en it is still all so beautiful 

in her eyes. 

Even her own nurse, who has tended her all her life1 does 

not understand her, at this early stage. Ismene too, her 

sister 1 tells her that they cannot. continue w1 th their 

plans because ere'on would kill them - an interesting 

contrast to hereelt; Antigone replies: 

•Bien eur. A chaoun son ~le. Lui, 11 doit nous 
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f&ire mouriT 1 et nous, nous devons iller enterrer 
' c , , ,,, (12) notre .frere. ' est comma cela que ;'a ete distribue. • 

Tkii s concrete explanation must suffice them. They, beth 

so beavily and "happily" entrenched in a commi·tted adult

hood, would never at. this stage understs.nd her thoughts. 

Dying is the last thing the young Ismene wants t "Je ne 

veu:x pas mourir," to wt1ich Antigone replies, "Moi aussi, 

$aura.is bien voulu ne pas mourir". Ism'&ne can see the 

other view, "ll est l roi, 11 faut qu 1il donne l 1exempl•• •(1J) 

to which Antigone counters: 

"Moi, je ne suis pa le roi. Il ne i'aut pas que 

je donne l 1exernple, moi ••• ce qui lui pas1»e par 

la tete, la petite Anti~one, la sale bite, l' 

ent~e, la mauvaise, et puis on la met dans un 

coin o·u dans un trou. Et c•est bi n fait pour 

elle. Elle n'avait qu•~ ne pas desobeir." 

Ismene is the first of thos about Antigone to indicate 

the presence of some powerful force within her siutar, 
, ,,, / ( 14) / "Et te voila la.ncee sans ecouter ;>ersonne• • "Lancee" 

impliee oompulsion, as if by some greater force, coupled 

with ycuth. Eurydice ud Th,Ntse had the youth force 

only. The element o! strong personal duty, and of a 

convincing interior logic is underat.ood. Ismene 1e 

statement that Antigone lietena to no-one could further 

indicate the aputnees of the abaolutiata that all the 

others who live out. t.t~eb' lives in the world about 

Antigone, vi thin and w1 thout the pal oe confinee, are 

guided and •~ed by othera and depend on their viewa. 

Compromised and compromising, thq must ll ten to others, 

and they muat comply. 
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On the contrary, Antigone wants neither to comply nor 

understand, "comprendre • • • toujours comprendre, moi, je 

ne veux pas comprendre . Je comprendrai quand je serai 

vieille. " Ism~ne admits to having little courag, and 

attempts to sway Antigone from tier ambitious undertaking . 

She is a fine example of youth contenteda 

•Antigone, je t 'en supplie! C' est bon pour les 

hommes de croire aux id,es et de mourir pour 

elles. Toi tu s u.ne fille . Ton bonheur est lj 

devant toi, et tu n 1as qu ' A le pr ndre. Tu es 

fisnce'e, tu es jeune, tu es belle ••• "(l 6) 

In t he following encounters prior to her meeting with 

Creon, several aspects of Antigone ' s character are well 

presented . ~,1th her nurse, she appears as t ne child, 

afraid and srnall, and very human . The short dialogue 

where they discus::, her dog adds a different and touching 
,,. 

dimension to her character. Hemon enters, and this 

encounter reveals Antigone ' s last unsuccessful bid to 

compnmise, like the others. f ilis, too, is a concrete 

example . The previous evening, despite make- up, perfume 

and the fine dress, she neither succeeded - in that it 

was not in her nature to comply to auch an ntent - nor 

did she impreea. A further spect revealed is Antigone 

as~• mother, •tu sais, je l ' aurais bien d, fendu contra 

tout • • • ll aurai t eu une maman toute petite et. 11&1 

peign•e - mais plua ~r• que tout.ea le vraies ~res du 

ond••"(H) Convinced of his true and abs lute love for 

her, ah• b•&• the young, hand om• H6mon to leave her. 

I ~ne, having rushed in and finally begged her aister 

to stay with them, learns that Antigone hu oorn.pleted 

the burial . To all these three, she has revealed her 



intention to do what she knows she must do. Finally, 

she must encounter Cr'e'on. 

12. 

This is the most powerful and symbolic confrontation in 

the early work of Anouilh. Strong convicted opposites 

are brought into direct conflict. Creon is committed to 

being kingi Antigone, as the cho{~as just told, is 

about to be herself for the first time. 

and both have fault in their arguments. 

Both are proud, 

The point most 

pertaining to this thesis is youth and its idealism 

confronting the world of maturity and realisms youth 

reluctant to entertain the thought ef maturity, and 

idealism loath to encounter realism. As soon as they 

are alone, Creon's first question underlines maturity 's 

wariness . He is afraid for his own position, as he asks: 

"As-tu parle de ton ·pr0jet a ,quelqu 'un? .... .. as•tiii 

re~contre' quelqu'un sur to route?••• tu en es 
b.i. en B~e? n ( 1 8 ) 

and his first advice to her is tC' return to her room and 

say she is ill - and had not gone out the previous 

evening. She sees this as a complete negation of every

thing she stands for. Her question to him implies 

absolute faith in her own convictions and actions. 

• ••• pourquoi? Puisque vous savez bi8ll que je 

recommencerai. " 

"Pourquoi as-tu tente d'enterrer ton frere?• 

"Je le devais. • 

•Je l'avais interdit." 
A, 

•Je le devaie tout de meme." 

This is their oonfliot. She had to do it, while he was 
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compelled to forbid it. Her action was direct, and 

positive. His was indirect, and negative. She had a 

choices defy Creon and do her duty or comply with Creon 

and defy duty. She gives him the concrete reason for 

choosing the former, 

"Ceux qu'on n'enterre pas errent •ternellement 
sans jamais trouver de repos.n(, 9) 

A concrete family duty deepens to a very personal and ,, 
vital one. Creon, cautious and calculating, says to her 

that he knew he would not kill her, to which she repliesi 

"Vous vous trompez. 
/ 

J'etais certaine que vous me 

feriez rnourir, au contraire." 

He cannot understand what is impelling her to do something 

so heroic, when so mu.ch young life is in her; nor can 

he understand T.he very sacred symbolism of her act. 

Meaeurin~ success by physical achieve,10nt, he lets her 

know that she will never aucce~ds 

"Que peux-tu donc7" 

KRien d'autre que cela, je le s~is. Mais cela, 

du moins, je le peux.•(20) 

To his question vey, she anavers wearily, implying t hat 

he would never understand a.n,vay1 

•Pour personne. Pour moi . Faites comme moi . 

Faites oe que vous avez i faire. ff <21 > 

•vous et.ea le rois V'OUII pouns tout, maie eel.a 
voua ne le pouves paa. Bi me aauver, n1 me 

contraindref 

He begins to realize her great strength, and teele 
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imrnedia.tely challenged. This forces him to turn on her . 

First he acknowledges her position. 

"Ecoute-moi bien. J'ai le mauvais role, c'est 

entendu. Et tu as le bon. Et tu le sens." 

Then he threatens her s 

"Mais n'en profite tout de meme pas trop, petite 

peste ••• ou veux-tu en venir?"< 22 > 

She aske him then why must he do this to Polynice, to 

which he answers, simply, that one morning he awoke as 

King or Thebes& therefore he inherited at the same time 

t he duty to do, as King, all that the title demanded. 

Sne says& 

"ll fallait dire non, alors!" 

"Je le pouvais. Seulemet1t, je me suis senti tout 

d ' un coup collllne un ouvrier qui re.fusait un ouvrage. 

Cela ne m'a pas paru honnete. J'ai dit ou:11'( 2)) 

Honesty has greatly influenced both, therefore, but in 

different ways , and for different motives. 

Sh then sees him as inevitably trapped in his condition 

of having said yes. 

"Moi, j • n 'a1 pas di t • oui' • 11 { 
24 ) 

She is not trapped, either by adulthood or by its 

compulsions. She remains the child, tree, unspoiled, 

within nature ' s lave. She contronta him with the dreadful 

reality that he, aa ling, must by his duty, put to death 

an;y- subject who does not comply. And she tella him he 

might not have wanted to deny her brother the tomb, but 

he did deny all all the same, regardless of hie personal 
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convictions. He is sure she does not really know why 

she is dying: t his prompts him to enlarge upon the reason 

she has given. He continues to give her a detailed 

account of what really happened, determined this should 

convince her completely of the pointlessness of her self

sacri.fice. And youth, impetuous and spontaneous, listens 

and accepts1 Creon haa succeeded. 

Antigone is seen here at her most human. She has been 

beaton just when all seemed to be won - Creon stands 

tri u;nphant. 

Giraudoux's Electra has the same personal arg-wnent as 

Antigone• She too is fighting to uphold youthful absolutes 

and ideali sm before the corrupt and compromising world of 

maturity . Again, t he t emptation to happiness is strong. 

rter self-imposed duty is revenge, and she forces her 

brouier, Oreste, to resist compromise, which she, like 

Antigone, loathes . She too cannot be swayed to comply 

and has an open confrontation tdth the King as well as 

with her mother . 

Egiathe, in a very similar position to Creon, is diuturbed 

by her actions and attitudes. He puts his case to her and 

has difficulty in understanding her'•• He says to hara 

"Depuis longtemps, tu nous inquietes. Jene isaia 

situ t'en rends compte,• 

and he upbraids her form om'lli.ng her tather so lengthily 1 

"Tu n•ea pas la seule i pleuru- ton ~re. • ( 2S) 

Like Antigone, she still feels aad at the death of a 

loved one. The Queen had ordered 11.eotre to marry her 

father ' s gardener, and El.ectre agreed; but the Queen 
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-wanted to withdraw her command. Electre has recognized 

her brother, and in her following comments there is much 

of the young Antigonei 

"O joie d 1~tre aveugle• pour la soeur qui retrouve 

son fr.-re. Vingt ans mes mains se sont egarees 

sur 1 1ignoble, ou sur le mediocre, et voil~, 

qu ' lles touchent un frdre."( 26) 

The human aspect is presented in the works of Anouilh 

with striking realism. The plays prior to Antigone have 

been all the more striking in that it is the young 

characters who are the protagonists; humanity 's derelicts, 

victims or sometimes her favoured or.es. Including 

Eurydice and Orpheus, these characters have been real, 

a....-1<.l often very ordinary , so bat one could readily associate 

with many of the situations in which they found themselves. 

With Antigon~ the theme is lofty, which in itself demands 

heroic ideals, heroic action and cimracters with roles to 

fulfil. Indeed, much of the action is the mere working 

out of destined roles. And to take the place of the 

protagonist-spectator relationship, the protagonist is in 

this pl~ equated with another protagonist, and the action 

is balanced between the two• while the spectator is the 

third party. He can feel tor the young, innocent Antigone 

and her dilemia., or for the mature Creon, and his predica

ment. 

She is bound by no laws or oaths. But she does come 

ve"r7 near to ecme acceptance of the life about her after 

Creon tells her the truth about her brothere. She sees 

her pyramid of heroic action tumble. He cont1nuess 
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"Ne reste p.s.s trop seule. Va voir ii"1on, mar1e

to1 vite, Tu ae toute ta vie devant toi ••• rien 

d'autre ne co~pte. Et tu allais le gaspillerl 

Je te oomprends, j 'aura.is fait co11nne toi a' vingt 

ans." 

Perhaps it could be inferred that this equating of hia 

youth with hers stirs her to consciouanesa - he continuees 

"La vie n•est pas ce que tu orois. c•est une eau 

que les jeunes gens laissent couler sans le savoir, 

entre leurs doigts ouverts ••• Tu vas me mepriser 

encore, maie de decouvrir cela, tu verras, c•eat 

la consolation d€riso1re de vieillir: la vie ce 

n ' est peut-~tre tout de m'elne que le bonheurz 11 <27 > 
,, 

But suddenly, Creon has given too clearly his version of 

life, 

He has pronounced t he forbidden worch "bonheur". It is 

this that saves her entire heroic aot. She stops listening, 

and like one reborn into a world or light and clairvoyance 

she resumes her moral stand. Again, despite the sincerity 

of cre'on ' s efforts, she rejects purely and simply life 

itself, aince to live in her ayes involve, necessarily 

and continually the compromisinc and the abasing of the 

perfect self. Just at the moment where he holda her 

oonvinced, he loses her by bringing into hi speech the 

fated notion of happiness, and ahe awakens inaediate~ 

to tbe flood ot ug~ ii tuations ahe would have to endure 

were she to accept the lite he offers her nov. 

nQuel aera-t-11 mon bonheur? 



11Quelle f ernme heureuse deviendra - t-elle, la 

petite Antigone?••• 

"Quell es pauvreJ;6"s f audra-t-il qu' elle f asse elle 

aussi - jour par jour, pour arracher avee ses 

dents son petit lam.beau de bonheur?" 

78. 

By her own use of "petite" she emphasizes the point that 

she is still young and still innocent, and exposes the 

dete1mined efforts of Creon to persuade her against her 

youthful, sacrificial intentions. The words chosen 

express a painful and deliberate bid to demonstrate to 

him t .. e constant efforts needed to make her future 

relatively happy.( 2S) She continuetJ to describe her 

thoughts in detail to him: 

"Dites, a qui devra-t-elle mentir, a qui sourire, 

a qui se vendre? Qui de-vra-t-elle laisser mourir 
/ en detournant le regard?" 

And so doing, she puts her case before him, plainly and 

factually. He counters her directly with his comment 

that her love for Hemon co11ld give her life purpose 

and happiness, to which she responds, "oui j'aime Hemon" 
- she admits to his point• but goes on further to qualify 

its being as a ,otentially transient love, open to the 

wearing effects of time and compromise: 

"J'aime un HtSmon dur et jeunea un H"1on exigeant 

et f1dele 1 oomme moi ••• 

"Mais si votre vie, votre bonheur doivent passer 

sur lui avec leur usure, si H4inon. rte doit plus 

palir quand je p~is, s 111 ne doit Plits me croire 

morte quand je suis en retard de cinq minutes, 

s ' il ne doit plus aentir seul 1a1.1 monde ••• s•U 



doit apprendre a dire 1oui 1 lui aussi, alors, je 

n I aime plus Hernon. " 

She could relinquish this love now, rather than her 

quest for absolute purity alW~$• 

Being young Md so subjective, Antigone cannot really 

realize the extent of her total sacrifice. ~perience 

and political opportunism in the person of Cr1ion can 
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only beg her not to continue with her crazy plan. To her, 

however, it is so necessary. She could never stand by to 

witness the necessary soiling of so perfect a dream, nor 

does she want to understand, if' understanding involves a 

cwapromise of her moral conv1ct1onsa 

"l'ci .1e veux tout, tout rle suite - et que ce soit 

entier, ou alors je refuseJ Jene veux pas etre 

modeste; r.toi., et me contenter d 'un peti t morceau 
., ,,,,- " A si ,j 'a1 ete bien sag6. Je veux etre sure de tout, 

aujourd_;hui, et que cel t. soit aussi beau que 

quend letai 5 petite, OU mourir. It ( 
29 ) 

'l'here is her argument, and there ia her ehoioea if the 

dreams and the beauty of childhood and youth cannot last, 

then she will die now while thq still are real to her. 

Creon has ea.id "ye" to life so he is prepared to accept 

all life ' s con quences, even the da.th ot Antigone. 

Her revolt, her theory ot absolutes and her det.ennination 

to adhere religiously to thne, d d admiration and 
/ 

SJ111P8.thy. Creon cannot understand. her but he is compelled 

to ac:bire her. Sha f rs the disillusionment which she is 

sure the adult world holds. She has till nov l1 ved 1n the 

world of childhood - the beautitul free world. Now her 

thought ha deepened and matured, and she 1 oonscioua of 
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t he nearing neces sarJ presence of and confrontation with 

reality, co:nplete with all its uely truths and Ro11l

destroying reality. She does, however, realize the presence 

of a choice: she can leave now, never having lost to life 

or to life's compromises. She says to her sister, 

"Tu as choisi la vie, et moi la mort ."( JO ) 

Creon's case in this study is a very interesting one. He 

represents the opposing force of experien~o and of the 

world. He cannot understand her, yet he does try so 

detenr..inedly to save her. The way Anouilh has skilfully 
/ and convincingly balanced Creon's argument with that of 

.Antigone points clearly to the naturing of the writer, He 

sees both tho"J.g.1ts, and he gives to youth and to ~he 

mature nan their mm ar g-.ments. Cr€on too must do his 

duty, just as Antigone must do hers. . He represents a 

r.-terialistic, political force - a necessity to a ruler -

but one which she loal:,nes and refuses. He lives in the 

present only - -~hioh again he is compelled to do by his 

duty. While she choses to liva in the future also~ sne 

equates age with disillusionment and ugliness, neither of 

which she could live for . She does love the young, 

fervent e.nd faithful H~on, but it is the world ir. which 

their love must exist., with its corroding effects on 

emotions, people, and aspirations that she loatheo, ar.d 
✓ against ~hich she must revolt. Creon later answers to hera 

"Vous me degoutez tous ~eo votre bonheur. 

"C •est elle, ,_qui voul&iit mourir. Auctin de nous 

n'etait assez fort pour la d&oider ~ vivre. Je 

le comprends maintenant. Antigone etait faite 



" " pour etre morte. El.le-meme n le savait, peut-
A a1 / / etre, pas, m s Polynice n 1etait qu 'un pretexte. 

Ce qui importait pour elle, c 1etait de refuser et 
de mourir. 11 (31) 

•Simon petit, du courage," 
✓ 

to which Hemon returna, 

•croie-tu que je l 'acceptend, votre vi • 110 2) 

His attitude 1s typically youthful . 

Immediate~ be.tore Antigone's death, her statements take 

on some vwry youthful quall ties. H r revolt is complete 
/ 

as can be seen in her powerful last lines to Creon. He 

does not see her w~ instincts and feminine !ears. 

She maintains her argument a not once doe:s she i'al ter s 

"Cr'°n, je ne veux plus voir leurs visages, je ne 

veux plus entendre leurs eris, je ne veux plus 

voir personnel Tu as ma mort, maintenant, c•eat 
assez."(JJ) 

Abaolutee are maintained till the guards come for her. 
She is :ware of the end.a "moll dernier visage d 1homme.• 

t•t ahe is determined that even he will count as a tellov ,. 
msn ° not one the mere numbers as Creon sav men, and thia 

demonatrat.ea her final youthful triumph over maturity. 

She aaks the guard about hi• lite. Though ahe is quit.e 
alone, yet ahe needs no one. She i• to taoe her deetiff¥ 
alone. The letter 1a the final action by llhieh eh• 

immortalize• her abeolute love for Htm0n, which the 

•abeolutiete partaitenent Jeun•" could never send. Aa the 
guard grotesquely repeat.a Antigone's last word.a to H"-on, 
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we witness the world's soiling effect on pure .-notion and 

sincerity. She smiles sadly as she is taken aw~, realising 

hov utterly different and separate she is from other human 

beings. 
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CHAPTER VI 

This final chapter will pass a comment on the young 

characters 1n Anouilh's later theatre, as compared with 

those appearing 1n his early theatre. Eu.mples will be 

drawn from the more outstanding works ot his recent years 

and where the instances of young characters 1n prominent 

roles are so m1.n1mal., some comment will be passed on the 

themes and character repre entation. 

Cale of tha most striking aapecta 1n Anouilh's later 

portrayal of young characters is the lack of authenticity 

they displs;{. Certainly Anouilh himseU has moved aw~ 

from his youth, at which time his works were highly 

subjective. Furthermore, these characters who vere once 

the protagonists; heroic, absolutist and through whose 

ayes and thoughts t he entire action often took place, are 

nov no longer major characters. They are only peripheralf~ 

inhabiting shadows , remaining virt·ually silent, fulfilling 

roles of considerably lesser jmportancs. 

Anouilh's youth, along with Depressions and two World 

Wars, was spent in times of great hwun adverai ty, povert"J 

and compromiae. Thea• f actora ,greatly influenced bis 

writing and his pla;ya at thia stage, evm hia"Pl~•• Roaea", 

retlect much thought and awareness. They paaa a comment 
on and tor the people of thia time. But the older Anouilh 

1rova perceptiw and l••• naive. His protagonist.a are 

older, and through them he now cormuenta on tbellite about 

him, upecialJ¥ in hia moat recent plqa. 

Anouilh hu alv~s been conscious of aoc1al dU'teracea. 
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They were constantly depicted in his earliest works., 

prior to his masterly development of the Anouilhean hero. , 
After Antigone and Romeo et Jannette, Anouilh moves 

slowly from the heroic, the dutiii,il and the young. But 

this transition was slov. And th8 class consciousness 

and personal anguish and awareness present to a lesser 

extent in the latter work are the same as we found in 
L'Hermine in 1931: the result of the juxtaposition of the 

poor and rich classes. Satirical comments are passed on 

both rich and poor, in relation to th lives they lead. 

The clan to which he belongs still greatly affect the 

thoughts and action ot the character. Both rich and 

poor, in his later works, remain victims of their social 

milieu and still cannot understand those from the other 

mlli~.i: tr.is is where Anouilh focuses hii, attention. 

As far back e.s the 1930 's, his indictment of social evils 

vas a pointer to further comment. Early, Anouilh claimed 

the right to repudiate either society, such as in Y await 

un Prieonnier, 1935, L'Hemine, La Sauvye. or life itself 
euch u in Antigone. 1944, Romeo et Jeannette. 1946 and so 
forth, or one's ow paat and personality, such as 1n Le -
V91ager sans B&gage, 19.37 and Lf Rendu-Voue de Senlls. 

And in all these works, the human condition is central. 

In the early plays, and 1n some of the later p~a, 11.te 

seems both pointless and aba11J"d. let it is only after 

Antigone that Anouilh more t.~ presents the idea that 

life ought to be challenged, accepted and lived out. 

L1Alouette and B Qk9tJ - ou l'amour de D:1.en are plqs 

belonging to th heroic, abaolutiat period. Joan of Arc 

1a shown loving mankind, regarcD.eaa of it• many faillnga, 
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and she is also sho'W?l as being ver-J proud of her deeds . 

She, however, like the yount .Antigone and Ther~se, cannot 

accept life •~ compromise. She is the last of his young 

heroines. This wor.1< was a great succes:3- Anouilh once 

again presented the world of the courageous young heroine 

who lives by absolutes, and who rejects and refuses. The 

critic of an article, in Les Nouvelles Litterai r es,< 1) 

wrote: 

"ilouette nous touche, parce que Jean Anouilh 

y manifeste pour Jea.."llle une tendresse dont ni 

Antigone ni La Sauvage n'avait paa lui arracher 
' / l'aveu, sagit-111 comme 11ont annonce plusieurs 

de nos confr~res, d •un elargissement de la vision 

humaine chez l I un des mlitres du theatre franFis 

de notre temps•" 

Anouilh has given to this character something deep; a 

cert.a.in maturing outlook is apparent in her f elings. 

She takes her stand as a soldier for mankind, and Anouilh 

ahow clearly his pity for suffering humanity. 

Beokett represents one man who stands react- to die tor 

what he believes. And he too stands in direct contrast 

to the type ot character Anouilh presents 1n his lat r 

works. 

With maturity, Anouilh grows 1n awareness, socially and 

physically . And something or the spiritual is loat. 

The human condition now rapl.acea the youthful impetus of 

his early theatre. After 1945, Anouilh entere a th tre 

o! commitment, not unlike that ot Sartre and Camus. Hi• 

theatre i no longer to conoern the young ~• it 111Uat 



concern all mtm., of all age:-s. A slice of 11.te i s hence

f orth presented. Rather 'than fnm the point or view of 

the hero wnr, ref uses COl'llfflitn ent to life, Anouilh now 

writee for and presents the man w~o haa opted for life, 

and 1~ continuing to live 01.lt llte•s challenges. He no 

longer grapples with choico. Jeanne d ... Arc is hia final 

dedication to yout~•s aspirations. 

iroo 1:,.5~ to the 1970'a, .Anouilh gives a heavily detailed 

account of the ghastly lmrld ot those vho have accepted 

life, and have lost their innocence. Man'a plight 1a 

presented in a very rav va_y wh.'\ch often becomes trightefi-

.ing the characters are life's victime. The plays ot 
this period move on to stress loss ot innocence through 

bitter u perience. 

Pauvre Bites (1J.:;>6 j -narks a further movement away from the 

theatre or the heroic. In tact, Beckett is on of the 
final cha.re.cters depicting absolutes and refusal. For 

although Bitos has taken a stand for what. h.e believes, he 

at no point gives an impression of strength. Thia pl~, 
the tinal of the "Pi~ea grinj&.'ltes" and one of his 110 t 
controversial vorka, is the firat to pre ent ecanes 

re-enaoteci from the past.. Gaston referred conatan~ to 
hie past, and the effects~ this time were auovn as 

comple~ pointl• a, it one has lost one's Dllll!IOJ"1• 

Bi toa is present-ad ae an older 11an by the older Anouilh, 

but by no means, despite eimilarity of ap, OOJlffYe ,my 

ot the subject.1vity which bad been so nrildngq appe.nmt 

1n the portrqal ot 7ounger oharactera. Bltoa la a 
produ.ot of Ma socdal eaviJoonJDmt. He is a viot.im ot hi• 

birth, of his upbringing and ot hia own ab111 ' ea. 

Anouilh u1SU Bitoa to 1.Uuetrate eoo1al victJ.nd.aation, and 
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as a pointer to his theatre depicting reality. Anouilh 

sho~s that he has begun to depict life as he sees it about 

hi m, and not only is his new theatre real but with reality 

comes of necessity, cruelty. l°here was no such cruelty 

in the lives of the great h roic !iguresa Antigone, 

Jeanne and Becket, freely accepted deat111 Orpheus and 

.!iurydice, though not o! the sam heroic oallbre, also 

chose death in preference to the life they knew they could 

otherlfis have to lead. 

Through a masterly use of dialogues, ironies, ea.tire and 

criticism, Anouilh presents a conflict of ideas, a confiict 

not only universal but age old. Past and present are 

shown as necessarily intenuingled in the ca.use and the 

result. The human condition is the theme, yet this is 

disg\;J.sed by the great charade of 18th Century costumes 

worn by those whose roles in the present correspond to 

those whose coatwne they wear. 

The youth aspect is relevant in that Bitos is victim o! 

a sad adolescence, and now embodies the effects of this. 

Anouilh, in a pessimistic vay, describes and depicts the 

long-tenn tragic effects of this, and always the battle 

of the lower classes is seen through the eyes of experience. 

Social victims of poverty encounter aristocrats, and th f."i 

theme of personal vengeance subtly and crwtlly pervades 

the main action. Pauvrtt Bitoa belong• with such pla;ya aa 
~ Sauyae and Jesabel. They all put forward the idea ot 
a philosophy t hrough life. But 1n Pauvre Bitoe .Anouilh 

more than ever before deal.a vith a real, eooial situation. 
This plq is modern, reference• are historical, and the 

characters theselv a are timel•••• Anouilh has moved 

away 111cceaatully from hia youth t.heatre. From nov on, 

the accent ahi!ts from )'Ollth to the older characters, 



t hrougt w:-.ori p_ social corrr.1ent is rr'1lde on lTIM and his lot. 

In t..11il. pl~- there are son.a i.L1portant development:; 11i thin 

Anouilh',;:; theatre and :J.o oun t tcug.l-1t . Social comment is 

reinforced 1n t l:c physical nnd obvious al-rareness of social 

differences; the physical repugnance felt for B1tos by 

his friends opens Anouilh's th~atre of t he cruel or the 

grin;:an-t - and so noves his theatre into that of tha 

clc!er ::nan. And rat.1-ier th.an being presented subjectively 

with A young, desp erately idealistic hero, we are confronted 

with a middle aged man for whome we can hardly feel even 
pity. His comrades detest him tor having crushed in 

himself all feelings for the sake of laws, honour and 

duty. He nas upheld the law ruthless~ . Another strong 

difference between this and his earlier works is that 

Bitos looks back on his childhood as a long, bitter, 

cruel and dark period or his life, and he ia glad it is 

now over - in striking contrast to Antigone who never 

wanted to leave the world of childhood. Yet, like Antigone 

and T.a,rese, he has asked too much of llle. And unlike 

The~se and Marc, who ultimately accept their inherited 

30cial position, Bitos cannot accept his poverty. He 

revolta, and clambers up the social ladder. 

L1Hurlubetlu {1958) and La GJ'Otte (1960) both point to 
man finding his true nature in entertainment. Bo longer 

iB the life of the hero a model . In tact, the later 

protagonist is an inversion ot all that the early hero 

stood for. 

•Pi~cee coat'Wlleee" appeared in 1962, and both L1Alouette 

and Becket:t were grouped among the•• Thia collect~n 
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marked two important protre ssions in t he ~ork of Anou:U h . 

First, themati call y, for the fir st time he took religious 

t hemes. Secor.dly , theatrically, he introduced into his 

work the use of two plateaux of actions t he one is that 

of the courtroom and the burning; the other, within the 

same setting, is t hat ma.de up of the most significant 

events from Jc~e•s life. 

AnouiL1 11 t~rall ;; and figura. ti vel y puts youth on trial. 

Again we gl impse the Anouilhean heroine, pure, resolute, 

refusing. Jeanne represents man himself as he was prior 

to the great discovery of his nothingness. She represents 

original man and physical 111an, striving to act as she 

t hinks she should, a~ a christian. 

This play, wedged between "Pi~ces grin~antes" with all 

t heir worldl~·, bitter and often cynical interpretations 

of life, is a spiritual feast. It gives man a respite 

from the ugly life-patterns he has seen so often portrayed. 

And its beauty is very real. 

Just as Bitos began the plays of retrospect in which the 

protagonist reneeted on his youth and felt now regret 

and sadness, so t he pltcys of the 1970 1s take un the same 

theme and exporuid it painfully. What the young Anouilhean 

heroes and heroines feared and knew would happen, now has 

happened. 

Les Poissons Rouges, one of Anouilh• s most recent works, 

well depicts the changes that have occurred in Anouilh's 

theatre, in contrast to the theatre of his youth. In this 

play a middle aged man, living in the 1960 1s, still very 

active, recalls his past which has led to his present. In 
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other i:o:·du, i\nouilh prese~t n now ,~tiet .\nti£;one knl!\1 

would J-:.1,Fpen. .:e r e i s Li-ic ni.<lrUensed r1nn, COP'l!,')ror.ieinG 

still, rind corrupted b~.' tJ1e tides of lif e and all its 

ill-effects. And l' ,1rthe:rmore, even his children now are 

in the t hroes of being corrupterl Hnd robbed of the 

Ant1r;on1an effer,escence. Gone however is the int ense 

miF>'lli~h of Th€rese and M.:'lrc, in t hat now there is an 

e<"1urli~ing fo r ce markedly present. Social problems 

replace the eocial di!ferencee that so scarred the early 

oharact.ers. And the social problem.a are presented on" 

wide scale, incorporliting a wide range of ages and 

characters. Socially Anouilh May be putting the France 
of the 1960's on trial, and judging her, but this too is 

sy:r.bollc . He i s rather portraying universal errors. 

Closely linked wi.th this work, both thematically and 

chronologictlly, are three further recent works which are 

even more striking ~s a contrast to everything the young 

heroes and heroine3 represented. The5e later characters 

have run the course o! the :,rears after youth, and before 

old age. And the maturity 8pan has r.umaged to destroy in 

ench of them everything that was spontaneously b&autitul 

and absolute. They now stand and act as cynics, com.promised 

and compromising still. 

An 1nwre ting roint- is the theme which run" througl1 all 

three. Jach pertains to BOut& aspect o! the "theatre man• -

Cher Antoine depicts the dramatist; Le Directeur de 

l 'OP,r:.. ti~o manager, and Ne bv ill z pas Madame the 
producer. 

Anouilh's pJ.ay of the 1970's are yet to be concluded. Be 

ia still writing• and ve can comment. on the living dramatist 



only as far as his u:011st, recent .orK. ';.no .OlO'wa t.i.e W1ane 

of ;j, nt::!:X-.;, pla;/, i.o-wev~r, to w.J..i poii.n,, t.:1 w".;.'~ c~ 

Jean Arruu.i~. CO,l · inu.6.; :.o ~ ... \\ C~l CX.i:J8ri\:ln<ha1 , looti.ig 

back fron t.:1e Dl:!T.'.e viewrt-'Oint on p,-obler.1s of .routc:i. , anJ 

coni'irns 115.:3 om\YW;mt 1>easirri:l::1tie feelil~ about t :·1e 

compro-. .-.i~ing ei'f ec'\:. Ol th world., socie-c,y, &no. tr.d environ-

1nent ir. 1,;ltlch i..r: :ru.:; ere forced to live. 

( 1) Issue of 22 October, 1953 



CONCLUSION 

We have travelled a long wq since Humulua and Frantz. 

Anouilh wrote Hwuulus l• Muet 1n 1929, and opened his 
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youth drama. He was only nineteen years old and, bei'ore 

the glOCH!\Y world of t he 1920's, he was himself one of 

Giraudoux's imlocent, pure youth, fighting the corrupting 

influence of compromise and aging. Humulus, the yowig 

Anouilhean man, has much to sq,~ symbolically, h ia 
alone, afraid and tonguetied bet'ore the terrifying adult 

world. Hie tutor is t.~e only one to understand something 

about the boy, and even he haa little idea of the frustration 

and despondency experienced by the yowig man. He cannot 

verbally express himsel!, except by using on word a day. 

In the physical world, Hurnulus feels isolated and life 

seans hopeles • ~en the pla;y begins, not onll has no 

one al'ij' immediate ties with Humulus in thepphysical world 

except a tutor who is paid to help him, but in the non-

phy sioal, spiritual world also, Humulus 1• alone. He 

has little incentive to continue witil, one dq, entirely 
,. ' 

on hi om, he meets Helene and, even though he cannot 

speak to her he fall• in lOTe with her. When he does 

tinal~ declare his love tor her to her, she cannot hear. 

Anouilh introduced himself and his philosophy 1n this vork. 

Anouilh too wae tongue-tied and cl\llll&\Y before the world ot 
1929. He too had a message, and he too wuld dellver it 

1n hie own time. Thia time epan, tor the young Anouilh, 

ended in 1942 vi t.b hia great plq Antigone. Vi thin this 



period Anouilh matured, and hie theatre developed with 

each of the pl~s -written between 1929 and 1942. But 
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thee thirteen years see rather a develoJr.tent and ell.max 

of Anouilh •a youth drama, than a great change within it. 

In his later works, Anouilh's attitudes do c.liange great:cy, 

as he moves into t.he orb ot the comm1tted, socially 

conscious writer. Mall)' of the ideas expressed 1n the 

short, humble nedgllng vork ot HWffillua. thtt lll\lte boy, are 
t.he eame ideas immortalized by the young Antlgone. These 
idea.a or themes are the esNDCe of Anouilh '• early theatre. 

His protagonist.a are all young, except Gaaton, who had no 

youth at all. 

They are intensely unhappy, b cau of barriers which clasa, 

money, ill luck or duty set up against their quest for 

love and happiness. 

They are also alone in their predicamaote, having no 

close f'riend or confident to whcxn they can relate. The 

Anouilhean hero and heroine mu.at !ace adversi~ bravely. 

They muat accept this oondit1on and act on it. 

'lbe eleraent of universallt.y pervades thue works, and ve 

aaem to move vith .Anouilh through the obaractera as they 

experimoe the lite into whioh thtlf have bND bom. 

The protagonists an ifltenae ideallsta, lull ot rcmantic 
notions, living 1n a world of abaolutes. 

Maro, Theren and Antigone are 

obeueed vitb a povertul .... ot peraonal dllt.y and 

loyalt,y to t8111ly. Thia duV la plaoed nm before 

pereonal bappine••· 

are vhat Anouilh axpl.oree, not 
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9~, 
;., . 

Of the plays of Anouilh ' a youth, the main ones have been 

studied here l Hwnulus, L •Hermine• J ezabel I La Sauvage 1 

&lrydice and Antigone. And that Antigone climaxes 

Anouilh ' s youth drama ie the statement of this thesis. 

Humulus opens the adolescent world; he does so to present 

the theme of colllllUJlication, and its importance. Humulus 

begins to live once he begins to feel . Frantz, who 

immediately succeeds him, is more a non-entity or a 

character without values. Frantz experiences th physical 

effects of destirzy. He is not strong, but he does create 

a strong impression, and the influence he was to have on 

the audiences of the 19JO'a cannot be underestimated. 

Anouilh instilled into Frantz both a sense of passion for 

life, and a ver,y keen sensitivity. And Anouilh's 

sympathetic portrayal of this fe ling of acute wretchedness 

mu.st stem from the fact that he himsel.£ was young like 

Frant.z, and that he too was coming into direct confrontation 

with bitter reality; he vaa just married, so he too wae 

in love, and beginning to appreciate, no doubt, the 

weighty in!luenee 0£ heredi~ and environment on a young 

parson's condition and thinting. An element of materialier:1 

pervade this plizy, and the cla a awareness introduced ia 

developed in the next two plqs, f'zabel and La Sauvage. 

Frantz bears similarity to Marc and Therese in that all 

three are deaparately poor, and all thn• are a~ 

conscious of this fact. Th9¥ are aahamed ~ their humble 

family lite, and by running away from their famille, 

try d.esparately to lead that other life they all want so 

mch. ill three, by eaoapina into this other world, hope 
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to be able to stay with the one they love, for each is in 

love with a member o! this upper clase. But th basic 

similarities end t here. Frantz is a materialist, and in 

a ws:1 typical or youth, he no longer tolerates family 

ties. 

Marc and Therese have similarl.tiea and diss1mUar1tiea, and 

their sirnSl art ties mark the developnent of Anouilh's 

youth th•t.N into the th "tre ot awareness. Marc and 

Tbveae• i"intlJ', are presented 1n their environments 
J'rants vu only preamted in the high clue milieu. Maro 

and 'l'h6~se ar conscious of thtd.r degenerate t~ 
baokgrounds, yet both, having tried to escape tram them, 

feel cc:npelled to return. Alreactr, there i the elenent 

ot duty entering Anouilh's work. J~. however, is 

melodramatic and this 1• the most important di similarity. 

La Sauvage attacks social values, which points to his 

later theatrical worke, at the aame time presenting a Yer"✓ 

tragic picture of youth, poverty and irreconcilable 

dittennoea. I.a SauYK• 1 more rallst.1c t.han 1 J~el. 

But Jezabel does introduce an el tot maturity. Marc 

seeks peace of mind and contentment rather than happines . 

The young !IMID is shown heN tom betvNll his home, to 

vhich he owes his loyalty but b;y vhlch hi Anouilhean 

purity and innocence are repulsed and lo•t• and the other 
world• vbich thouah one ot w th and eaH1 1 also that 

of a young wanan 1ilho 1• ~~ and beautiful. 

Anouilh hiaaelf cannot reaoln thia dU a it is one 

ot t.he •~ riddlea ot t.he human condition, and almost 
inmtabl3 it 1 ;youth'• lot to attmpt to reaol,re it. 

And eo ADou1l.h pruata both &idea, and builda hia dl'UI& 

out ot the connict. vMch gron within the protagonist. 
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'l'h,rese also wrestles ari th this problem. She is by 

nature pure, but her soul has been virtually destroyed by 

poverty. The man she loves is entirely different from 

hers therefore he does not nor cannot really understand 

her. She is proud, and this pride is the cause of her 

revolt against her :squalid background, and then a further 

revolt bat" to her old life against the veal.thy world. 

Th'eritse 1s trapped by her dilemma, aa io Antigone. They 

both act according to their inner convictions, doing what 

they feel they must. Yet Marc, Thlarese and Antigone all 

act 1n quite different ways: there is an element of 

progression 1n the first two whioh culminates in Antigone. 

Maro seeks something spiritual, and he can be seen here 

as Anouilh's mouthpiece, bridging the gap betw en the 

world of the physical , and that of the spiritual rebellion 

ot Ther~se. Ile wrestles with the real world and loathes 

the debasement of life which he sees about him. 

The characters prior to Antigone follow closely a peculiar 

pattern. Having grown aWB;t trom their own origin.a, they 

express utter disillusionment. Following this can come a 

feeling of repugnance towards th !orsaken lite and values, 

and a desire to escape from it entirely s p~si~· and 

spiritually. This pattern 1 manifest in Frantz to a 

physical extent, then 1n Maro and 'l'h,reae, the eecape is 

spiritual. The third phue imolvea developnent within 

the character, when the young pereon mq- stop running, 

mq face reality, and either carry personal. abeolutes to 

the furtherest degree, s do iurydioe, Orpheus and Antigone, 

or return,•• do Marc and Th~••• and, 1n so doing, accept 
lite, its demands, its challenges and their own identity 

w1 th the milieu into which they were born. 



Then the culmination of these elements is presented in 

the masterly work, Antigone. 

of love and life as Eurydice 

She is as young and as full 

she hae the depth of thought 

and t he sense of personal aohievement of Therese: she 

loathes the eompro~ise and acceptance ahe sees about her 

as does Marc, and yet, like Frantz, she is hu."'lanJ his 

plan however was tiarrn.ful to others: hor plan also was 

inhuman but she saw herself as the onJ.s- eventual victim. 

And, like Humulus, she tries to conmnmicate yet, like 

him, is misunderstood. 
;' 

She i6 misunderstood by Creon. He tries to save hers 

never does he consider the fact that her duty demands her 

death. Out of their conflict of values, Anouilh creates 

drama. In fact, it is values he presents, rather than 

people . For what ere characters it they are not the SU."ll 

total of their values? The conflict in this pl~ is 

essential and irreconcilable. Both aspects ar presented 

by two people. The young Antigone is the youth forces 

pure, detennined, beautifuls the older er6on is cynical, 

willing to compromise and experienceda he baa had to grow 

tolerant and forr;iving. She violent.1.y proclaims youth's 

romantic ideals and absolutes, while he vehemently attempts 

to reason with her. Anouilh creates the situation, but 
/ 

the predicament is universal. Antigone and Creon each 

carry their principles through to th ir logical and 

ultimat conclusions. 

Anouilh's young characters represent ab tract values. 

And these values are tho e of young absoluti.e:tsu This 

ephemeral and eternal quality gives to Anouilh's earlier 

period aomething magic, immortal and nostalgic. Humulu 



begins to feel love - and his life is ohanged. The young 

Frantz is i mmature and at t he end has lost the only 

abstract value he knew - freedom. ¥.arc is drawn magneticelly 

to purity, innocence and virtue, and all that for which 

the white creature, Jacqueline, stands. He is in love 
., ' with goodness. Therese too seeks goodness, higher values 

a.."ld contentment, but florent., unlike Jacqueline, has not 

the spirit of giving. Florent has no real. values -

everything has come too easily tor him. Th,r se's 

revolt does not succeed, because there is no goal a 

.Antigone does succeed: she is therefore the-/perfect 

absolutist, knowing within herself what she rmst do and 

why . She Slv'B no to lite, because the life she sees 

about her and before her would negate her every youthful 

ideal, her (!!Ver; ab30lute value, her sense of personal 

duty. 

Anouilh ' s young cha.raot rs are universal. They repr sent 

youth in lTlal\)r different ways , yet, within this universality, 

each of t hem 1::. an individual. And each one depicts h 

force which is t,rpicelly human, and typically adolescent. 

Humulus represente the shy, t he afraid, the lonely, the 

oung man or few words yet or many thoughts• he is e 

lietener, who tries to understand, himself misunderstood. 

Frantz 1a t he adolescent obseased by material things; 

very impreaeionabla, impetuous, a man of actions, spon

taneous, he lives for a good time. Marc repreaenta youth 

sbsurdl¥ :vare of lire' slightly overacting, none-the• 
less deep thinking, utterly sincer, one ol li.te's victima 

who, young, .finds all this hard to accept. Th6r se 

represents youth who can no longer atand a certain life 
situation called home - that place into vhieh on is born, 
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and whioh, if one is lucky, is a happy and values fostering 

place but wilich , ii' one 13 not so lucey, is that place 

from which the young protagonist runs. She revolts against 

the past and present squalor she sees about her and escapes 

- only to rei..ul·n, slit;) itly -wiser for the exJ)erier.ce, 

after naving found a lack of authentic feeling arrd.dot 

those of' the other claso. Antigone rapresent :3 youth's 

eternal search f'o1· I'OL".antic idealisrr, and absolutes. 

Anouilh's youths strive for purl ty and truth, w1 th a 

marked aversion for compromise and COJTUption. And it is 

Antigone who epitomises this view. She remains COJnP].etely 

convinced that it is her duty to refuse, to s~ no to life 

and all that life offers. 

Young and absolutist now, she wants to remain as she is . 

Sle stands naw at the peak of human perf action, but any 

comprortlse would involve a fall . Life could never sustain 

her hop•sa rather, therefore, than suffer disappointment, 

in.fidelity or any dimin1Ahed vil"', she outruns life and 

chooses, by means of carrying out hf;r brother's burial 

rites against the King't1 command, to do her duty and to 

be her own executioner. Creon off era her lite - but vi th 

it ehe would have to accept experience, vhieh neoeasaril,¥ 

involves lose of innocence. This she oannot and will not 
accept.. Towards the end, however, her youth ia atr1ld.ngly 

apparent• she is atfe~ted ~ an increaaing seruse of 
lonelinesa - as are all Anouilh• s protagonists. The tact 

that she 1• still free to make her own decision points to 
an "absurd" el ent 1n her reasoning. 

The plays prior to Antigone pruent the youth vievpoint 
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very stro~. Anouilh too is YO\lnC, and is therefore 

subjective, an attitude which 1s reflected 1n the s.vmpathet1c 

:routh portrayals. With Antigone, however, there 1:, a 
reconciliation ot life forces 1n tbat Anouilh presents 
youth and age in a parallel situation. He presents two 

argument.a, both cloar~ and substantiaJly. We .teel tor 

the young, innocent and streme idealist .Antigone, and 

we feel too tor Creon, who tries deaperat~ to undersumd 

and save her. Thf1 plqa be;yond thie point cont.1.nue to 

depict youth for 80ll1e yeara, but the field gradual.1¥ 
broadens. Young people are still present, but relegated 
to roles of lesser importance, adoleacant feelings are 
still there, but the passion and out.bursts are tempereda 

and now 1n its place, rises Anouilh ' s theatre of social 
cormnitment, wherein men are seen 1n relation to aocial 

and political change. 

lvent~, ae he approachff old age, Anouilh preoents 
ageing charaot.era who look back on their J.i ves and, above 

all, on their youth. 'lhe lat.eat plqa bring about a 

synthesis of attitudes, a vi• wh1cb 1e a mixture of 

c;ynicl and aadn•• , tor the aharaotera h&Te ~ 

chaDpda they are nill t.he ;youth characten ot hia ear~ 

pl~•, soiled by £allure arid compromlee, their ideals 

not ao llhatteHd aa UDN8liaed and unnallsable. And 

a uv genen.ticm ot ;young character-a etarta to trnel'P, 

the victiu ot thBlr tnYironneot, with a dee1re to pursue 

abeoluwa, but aware of the dangers of ~ and veal.th. 

And-. real.i•s the degree ot oohuion that ed.sts 1n 

Anoullhean drama. 
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